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HEAT WAVE
Farmers 
keep eyes 
on the sky

By DIANNA F. DANDRIDGE 
S ta ff  W rite r

Weeks of above-normal temper
atures, hot blowing winds and low 
expectations of heavy dousing rains 
have the area farmers, ranchers, and 
firemen sweating over the need of 
moisture.

The 1998 growing season started 
out well enough with the area having 
received up to 6.5 inches above
normal precipitation.

Even with the. above-average 
precipitation, field surveys suggested 
most fields needed minimum of 2 
inches of pre-plant moisture.

Then the summer-like heat blew 
in, carried on hot gusty winds, drying 
the grass, forage and soil. The normal 
springtime thunderstorms, which 
would replenish the top-soil moisture, 
never materialized.

The area is still slightly more than 
an inch above the normal precipita
tion for this time of year, but the 
winds have dried the soil and will 
probably affect planting and germina
tion.

"Some of our fanners, producers 
are already in dire straits," Deaf 
Smith County Agricultural Extension 
Agent Dennis Newton said.

"Some producers went ahead and 
planted, but haven’t had enough 
moisture for the plants to germinate. 
Others haven’t even had enough to 
plant."

Newton said the early season 

See RAIN, Page 7

How hot 
is it? Very

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - Unusually 
hot weather gripped Texas again 
Monday as temperatures hovered 
around 100 degrees all over the state 
and forecasters predicted dry 
conditions for much of the week.

At least one death may have been 
heat related, police said.

“ You want to keep cool. You want 
to drink plenty of water. Stay indoors 
if you can,’’ warned Robert Robledo, 
a meteorological technician with the 
National Weather Service.

Donning hats and carrying 
umbrellas, residents of San Antonio 
braced for another day of hot 
temperatures under cloudless skies. 
By late afternoon the temperature had 
reached 96 degrees.

Elsewhere in Texas, it was even 
hotter.

Decades-old high-temperature 
records fell in Del Rio, where it 
reached 108 degrees; Lubbock, 105 
degrees; Amarillo, 103; Midland, 106 
degrees; and San Angelo, 105 
degrees.

Temperatures topped 100 in 
Dal las -Fort Worth and reached 109 
in Wichita Falls and 110 in Childress.

At Cedar Hill State Park south of 
Dallas, the death of a man found dead 
on a bicycle trail may have been 
related to the heat. Cedar Hill police 
said. Another rider discovered the 
body and a bicycle nearby.

See HEAT, Page 7

'Relay for Life' 
is gearing up

By BECKY CAMP 
Lifestyles Editor

Final preparations are under way 
for the 2nd Annual "Relay for Life" 
this weekend at Whiteface Stadium. 
The event, which will feature teams 
of area residents walking around the 
stadium track for 24 hours Friday and 
Saturday, will benefit the Deaf Smith 
Chapter of the American Cancer 
Society.

As of Bank Night last Thursday. 
39 teams were committed to this 
year’s relay.

"Last year we set a new state 
record for towns the size of Hereford, 
with 40 teams," Adam Treff, event 
publicity chairman, said. "Now we 
want to do even better."

This year’s goal is 50 teams from 
local businesses, churches, school^ 
and organizations, hoping to raise 
$35,000 for the fight against cancer.

"It's not too late to enter a team in 
this year’s Relay for Life," Treff 
stressed.

And, even if you are not walking 
in the relay, there will be activities 
going on at the stadium in which you 
can participate.

According to Treff, this year’s

plans include more activities and 
games, like football kicking and 
throwing ^ontests, volleyball, a 
celebrity softball game against radio 
and TV personalities from KFDA- 
IV, KAMR-TV, KARX-FM, KGNC, 
Z-93 and TEJANO-FM.

"There will even be a Frisbee 
skeet-shoot competition and lots of 
great prizes. We’ve also been 
working really hard to gel some great 
entertainment. We’ll start off at 8 
p m. with Janet and Roger Denton, an 
outstanding duet from Friona," Treff 
said.

Denton is also scheduled to 
perform during the 9 p.m. Memorial 
service, which remembers those lost 
to or suffering from cancer.

Pastor Ted Taylor of the Church 
of the Nazarene will lead the service 
ahd lighted luminary candles will 
circle the inside of the track. Each 
candle will display the name of a 
loved one, and can be purchased for 
$5 in advance or at the stadium.

The event will start at 6 p.m. with 
the Survivor’s Walk, which consists 
of local residents diagnosed with 
cancer "who have beaten this terrible 

See RELAY, Page 7

High-rise
inspiration
Tower construction contractors, 
working at a height of 412 feet, 
tried Monday to beat the West 
Texas wind and heat as they 
brought a budding local radio 
station, KNNK, a day closer to 
airtime. The tower, which is 
located about 6 miles west of 
Hereford, will be 492 feet tall 
before the finished topping, a 
blinking light, is installed this 
week. Station owners Alva Lee 
and Buddy Peeler, who earlier 
this year announced their plan 
to start the new station, expect 
the station to hit the airwaves 
in about two weeks. The station 
will feature an inspirational 
format and will operate its 
studio and office at 207 S. 25 
Mile Ave.

Photos by Mauri Montgomery

Annell Holland, left, takes a break during last year’s "Relay 
for Life" as she visits with an unidentified participant. Holland 
set the record for the first walk amassing 26 miles during the 
event Proceeds benefit the Deaf Smith Chapter of the American 
Cancer Society.

Top walker returning
Last year’s "Relay for Life" record 

holder in Hereford will walk in the 
event again this year.

Annell Holland completed 26 
miles during the first year of the 24- 
hour event.

"But I’m not walking that far this 
year - 1 don’t think," Holland said.

The hesitation could be because 
Holland admits she is very competi
tive, so only lime will tell how far she 
actually walks this year.

"There were lots of younger 
walkers who could have walked as 
many miles as I did last year and 
there will be lots more this year," she 
said.

But chances are that none of the 
other walkers, whether they come 
close to 26 miles or no t will not be 
walking with a prosthesis.

Holland was bom without hands

See W A LK ER. Page 7

City commissioners OK seeking bids for Diel property
By DONALD M. COOPER 

B rand E ditor
Sealed bids will be solicited by the city for a 25-acre tract on the east 

side of Hereford.
The Hereford City Commission on Monday gave the city staff authorization 

to advertise for sealed bids for the sale of the Diel property.
The sale of the property has been requested previously for consideration, 

with the commissioners tabling the item.
According to City Manager Chester Nolen, the property "has several 

uses which could include new business or expansion of existing adjacent 
property."

Nolen recommended the sale of the property as a single block, rather 
than piecemeal as some prospective buyers have sought.

In March. Roy Dale and Jacky Messer asked to purchase two tracts of 
the property, leaving 4.534 acres intact behind Wall A Sons.

Roy Dale Messer indicated he wanted to purchase 12 39 acres to expand

his operation to include a truck wash on the property; Jacky Messer wanted 
to purchase 8.312 acres for expansion of his trucking operation.

The commissioners, however, refused to take the item from the table, 
indicating they preferred to sell the entire Diel property as one tract.

Mayor Bob Josserand said the city has been approached by prospective 
buyers who were interested in the entire property, not smaller parcels.

Also, the commissioners authorized Josserand to appoint five individuals 
to serve on a park development committee. Josserand indicated he believes 
the park should include a representative from Hereford Independent School 
District because the grant being sought is on behalf of the school district 
for construction of ballficlds in the northwest section of the city.

Under the guideline for a Texas Parks A Wildlife grant funds, the city 
must develop a five-year park development plan.

The city staff recommended a committee of five or fewer members for 
the committee.

The committee will review the results of surveys being returned to the

city and will develop the plan based on (lie surveys and with recommendations 
by the commissioners.

In a workshop session before the regular meeting, the commissioners 
discussed a request by Steve Coneway, presidcnt of Tascosa Industries 
Inc., for capital improvements to the city farm.

The capital expenses for improvements to the city farm during Fiscal 
1997 were $7,305. The expenses included materials only; labor casts were 
not included.

In his letter to Nolen, Cone way staled "some of these improvements 
arc for our benefit in our operation and thus we did not charge any labor 
costs for all these improvements."

Cone way is requesting the commissioners consider an "understanding 
that any capital expenses we spend to improve the City Farm, up to a certain 
lim it.... be deducted from our last lease payment due the City in 2001."

See CITY , Page 7
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Possible misuse of funds cited as reasons
City Wide Garage Sale
The D eaf Smith County Cham ber of Commerce will accept 

garage sale registrations for the 2nd Annual City Wide Garage 
Sale through July 13.

The event w ill be 8 a.m.-5 p.m. July 18.
The registration fee is $10, and each garage sale will be listed 

on a locator map and furnished with a yard sign. Garage sales 
are to be registered at the cham ber office, 701 N. Main.

Grazing bids
UMB ARGER - The Buffalo Lake National W ildlifeRefuge 

south of Umbarger is seeking bids for the 1998 grazing season.
Current livestock operators with livestock operations located 

within a 30-mile radius o f the refuge are eligible to bid. Bids 
will be accepted until 1 p.m. June 8.

The total AUM s that must be bid are 625 and the minimum 
acceptable bid per AUM is $8.30. A deposit o f 50 percent of 
the total bid m ust be included with the bid. The 1998 grazing 
season on the refuge will be July 1-Oct. 29.

Bid form s may be obtained by visiting or calling the refuge 
headquarters at (806) 449-3382. For more information, contact 
the refuge manager.

Farmers Market
All vendors interested in selling produce during this year’s 

Hereford Farm ers M arket, sponsored each year by the Deaf 
Smith Chamber of Commerce, are encouraged to contact Denise 
Andrews, m arket chairman, at 276-5240.

The m arket has been scheduled to begin operation in early 
July at the Family Dollar parking lot. 111 W. Park Ave.

The market is open to all vendors, but produce must be home
grown. Planting acreage must be inspected before permits will 
be issued. Vendor entry fees include a $15 season membership 
fee and a $5 stall fee.

Summer lunches
The Hereford Independent School District and the Texas 

Departm ent o f Human Services will operate a sum m er food 
program June 8-July 23 at Shirley and West Central schools.

There is no formal registration. The only requirement is that 
participants be between the ages of 1 and 18. The menus will 
resem ble school lunches and are free to all children. Lunch 
will be 11:30 a.m .-l p.m. M onday-Thursday in the school 
cafeterias.

Siren testing** ^  A
the Hereford police department and other emergency services 

personnel will be checking the city weather sirens Wednesday
at 9:30 a.m.

E lsew here
AUTO INSURANCE: The state of Texas has launched an auto insurance 

program for “ underserved” areas. Good drivers in almost 400 ZIP Code 
areas will be more likely to find liability coverage in line with their driving 
record. ... W EATHER RADIO: El Nino has triggered a demand on 
state-of-the-art weather radios that alert listeners to tornado, hurricane 
and other warnings. Radio Shack says the run on weather alert radios began 
when the first tornadoes hit Florida in February.... FEM ALE PASTOR: 
The Calvary Baptist church of Waco is believed to be the first Baptist church 
in Texas to hire a woman as its senior pastor. Members voted 190-73 on 
Sunday to call the Rev. Julie Pennington-Russell after hearing her preach. 
... GIRL ASSAULTED: A Dallas judge called a hearing for today to decide 
whether a 3-year-old girl is capable of testifying against an 11-year-old 
boy accused of sexually assaulting her. A jury was selected on Monday, 
and the case is expected to go to the jury by Friday.

ODESSA, Tbxas (AP) - Gov. 
George W. Rush’s office has stopped 
funding for a  drug task force amid 
allegations of financial wrongdoing 
and investigations by the Texas 
Rangers and FBI.

The Permian Basin Drug Ifcsk 
Force is likely to be disbanded 
because of the loss of Rinding, Ector 
County Commissioner Bob Bryant 
told the Odessa American.

"WMewthe state said ‘nofanding’ 
they, in essence, shut the task force 
down,” Bryant said. “The task force 
has a  $1.4 million budget and it’s
unthinkable for Ector County to

continue funding them.'*
Bryant said 28 task force 

employees were placed on paid 
vacation effective a t 8 a.m. today.

The task force, formed about 10 
years ago to serve 15 West Texas 
counties, is funded with a grant from 
the Criminal Justice Division of the 
Governor's Office and a  matching 
grant from Ector County.

Bush office released a  statement 
saying the task force grant " is  not 
being renewed at this time because 
of serious allegations about the 
fhssncial integrity o f the task force 
funds.” )

The release farther said that 
"crim inal allegations" were being 
investigated by the Ibxas Rangers, 
the FBI and the Tbxas Attorney 
G eneral's office.

The Criminal Justice Division 
must "ensure the fandt are spent 
appropriately and within federal 
guidelines," the news release stated.

B ryant cautioned that the 
statement should lead to no assump
tions about the task force.

"Tbe fact they have forwarded the 
investigation to the attorney general's 
office leaves the opportunity for 
suspicions about the drug task force

to be formed, but I haven't seen 
anything to  indicate the task force has 
dooc anything illegal or anything 
w roog," be said. * rv e  only seen 
them do a  good Job."

Ector County D istrict Attorney
John Smith said the investitation 
prompted 18 months ago by a k  
from Yoakum County District

Aikman top readers
A ikm an’s top readers for the year were Christina Gonzales with 140 points, Daniel English 
with 485 points, Jeffery M arquez tied Gonzales with 140 points and Seth W hite earned a 
whopping 608.7 accelerated reader points.

Pathogens used to infect, kill fire ants

Attorney Richard Clark.
The letter contained allegations by 

a former task force member.
"1 d idn 't put much stock in the 

a iio jttn n s , but after conferring with 
Midland County District Attorney A1 
Scbotre, I decided an outside 
investigation shouldbe conducted," 
Smith said.

Smith wouldn’t say what was 
Included in a report be received from 
the Ibxas Rangers and the FBI on 
May 12.

Ibxas Ranger S g t Curtis Becker 
declined comment but confirmed that 
he and an FBI special agent have been 
speaking with current and former 
members of the task force since 
January 1997.

Ibsk  Force Cmdr. Tom Finley 
declined to  discuss the possibility of 
the task force's demise, saying he 
would wait to hear from state 
officials.

"We submitted a grant application 
this year as we have every year for 
the past 10 years and we've always 
gotten it, until now,” Finley said. 
"I'm  really disappointed."

Bryant said he was angry that local 
officials received no advance warning • 
of possible funding problems.

"This is a typical bureaucratic 
operation,” he said. "We have one 
o f the most prolific drug corridors in 
the state and I have no doubt that 
once we shut down the streets will be 
covered in drugs. They were before 
and they will be again."

DURANT, Okla. (AP) - In a 
pasture crawling with fire ants, 
researchers have unleashed a 
microorganism with the hope it will 
send the ant queens on crash diets. 

"r-  If it Agriculture
Department scientists may be looking 
a t a natural new weapon for 
controlling the aggressive insect that 
carries a nasty sting.

“ What happens has been on the 
queen herself. It's like she’s on a 
crash diet that starts impacting her 
ability to lay eggs,” said David 
Williams, an entomologist with the 
Agricultural Research Service in 
Gainesville, Fla. “ Instead of laying 
900 eggs a day, pretty soon she’s only 
laying 30 eggs.”

The red imported fire ant has been 
spreading since its arrival in the 
United States from South America in 
the 1930s. It now infests millions of 
acres in 11 southern states.

Fire ants build big lumpy hills that 
wreck lawns, damage farm equipment 
and pockmark recreation areas. They 
can attack and sting repeatedly, 
sometimes resulting in death for 
people with allergies.

Williams is studying whether the 
microorganism, T. solenopsae, can 
reduce fire ant populations without 
resulting in harmful side effects.

Scientists discovered the pathogen 
in Brazil fire ant colonies in 1973. 
Two years ago they found it occurring 
naturally in fire ant colonies in

M ississippi, Florida and Texas.
In lab studies, W illiams found 

infected populations were significant
ly smaller after three months. The 
microorganism appears to be specific 
to fire ants and does not harm nlants 
or native ant species.

"We see that this pathogen really 
works,” he said.

Researchers are working oo mass 
producing the pathogen in addition 
to finding out more about how it 
works.

Scientists released infected

immature ants into colonies in Durant 
and Hope, Ark., last week. It will be 
another eight to 10 weeks before they 
know if the colony is infected.

A sure sign o f the disease is when 
the queen begins to lose w eight She 

"^w sw eaik  and lays fewer arid fewer 
eggs, all of which are infected with
the pathogen and further weaken the 
colony.

“The beauty of this thing we have 
is once you inoculate five or 10 
colonies, the disease spreads oo its 
own,” W illiams said.

CONRAD NEAL CLARK 
June 1, 1998

EASTLAND - Funeral services for 
Conrad Neal Clark, 66, of Eastland, 
formerly of Hereford will be 10 a.m. 
Thursday at the Edwards Funeral 
Home Chapel in Eastland.

Mr. Clark died Monday at a 
Ft. Worth Hospital.

He was bom in Gatesville and 
moved to Hereford as a teen. He 
graduated from Hereford High and 
moved to Clovis where he worked for 
Sears Roebuck and Cookbook Bread. 
He later fanned and worked in gins 
and homebuilding in the Texas 
Panhandle. He moved to Cisco in 
1975 and worked for the Texas 
Department of Highways and Public 
Transportation. He retired in 1987. 
He moved to Eastland in 1996 and 
was a member of the Church of 
Christ. He married Charlotte Smith 
in 1977 in Eastland.

Survivors inculde his wife; three 
daughters, Pam Lockmiller of Texico, 
K’Dawn Scroggins of Alamorardo, 
and Susan moo re of Stephenville; 
mother Adell Clark of Dimmitt; one 
brother, Jerry Clark of Battleground, 
Mich., one sister Barbara McDermitt 
of Mancos, Colo.; five grandchildren 
and numerous aunts and uncles.

DOVIE RICHARDS 
M ay 30, 1998

Graveside services for Do vie 
Richards, 81, of Hereford, will be 2 
p.m. Wednesday at the West Park 
Cemetery with Jack Bryant officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the 
direction of Gilil land-Watson Funeral 
Home.

Mrs Richards (Bed Saturday at 
Kings M anor fyursing Home.

She wan born Nov. 27,1916, in 
Lake view , Texas, to Howard 
C asebeer and Fannie Pow ell

Casebeer. She came to Deaf Smith 
County in 1922. She married Walter 
S. Richardson March 21,1936 in San 
Bernardino, Calif.

Survivors include one daughter, 
Jeanette Dyer, of San Diego; three 
sisters, Rubye Walker, and Bessie 
Bridges both of Hereford, Bertie 
Britt, of Amarillo; two grandchildren 
and one great-grandchild.

sisters; three brothers; 14 grandchil
dren; 24 great-grandchildren; three

great-great- grandchildren.
The family requests memorials be 

made to the National Kidney 
Foundation.

MARIA ASENCION MENDEZ 
M ay 31,1998

Graveside services for Maria 
Asencion Mendez, 76, of Hereford 
were 10 a.m. Tuesesday at the West 
Park Cemetery. Rosary was recited 
7 p.m. Monday in Rix Chapel.

Mrs. Mendez died Sunday at her 
residence.

She was born March 25,1922, in 
Rio Hondo, Texas, to Juan and 
Teresia Navarro.

She came to Hereford in 1991 and 
attended San Jose Catholic Church.

Survivors Include two daughters, 
Santoes Hernandez of Edinburg, 
Juanita Garza o f Hereford; one son 
Jamie Mendez of Edinburg; four

REBA DORIS CRAIG 
Jan . 11,1998

Memorial services for Reba Doris 
Craig, 65, of Kamas, Utah, formerly 
of Hereford will be 10 a.m., July 3, 
1998, in Akins Cemetery, in Akins, 
Okla.

Mrs. Craig died Jan. 11, 1998 at 
her home.

She was born Feb. 2, 1932, in 
Akins, Okla., to Denton and Hattie 
Smith Rogers.

Survivors include two daughters, 
Angela Gail Turner and Jill Janile 
Craig, both of Kamas; two sons, 
Allen Scott Nunnally of F t Lauder
dale and Bruce Neil Craig o f Tblsa; 
one brother, Leland Rogers o f Enid; 
two sisters, W ilberta McKinney of 
Sallisaw, and Kay M iller of Amarillo; 
four grandchildren.

Activities reported by emergency 
services personnel for May 30-June 
1, 1998, include the following;

PO LICE DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 44-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with disorderly conduct.

-  A 29-year-old man was arrested 
on outstanding Randall Co. warrants.

-  A 28-year-old woman was 
arrested on outstanding city of 
Hereford M unicipal Court warrants.

Incidents
-  A criminal trespass warning was 

issued in the 400 block of Avenue B.
-  A domestic dispute was 

reported.
-  A pager was reported stolen.
-  A watch was reported stolen.
-  A loud party was reported in the 

500 block of North Miles.
-  A loud party was reported in the 

300 block of Avenue B.
-  A fight was reported at Sooth 

Main and Austin Rd.
-  A lObd party was reported in the 

200 block of Avenue J.
-  A domestic disturbance was 

reported in the 900 block of 13th.
- A  loud party was reported in the 

200 block o f 16.
-  A gasoline theft was reported in 

the 800 block of South 25 Mile 
Avenue.

-  Officers continue to search for 
a green or turquoise colored van 
driven by a man who allegedly is 
exposing him self in public place.

-  Unauthorized use of a motor 
vehicle was reported in the 300 block 
of Blevins.

-  Theft was reported in 400 block 
of Long.

-  A lost 3-year-old child was 
found wandering around the 800 
block of East Park Avenue. The 
mother was located.

-- A theft of a bicycle was reported 
in the 900 block o f Irving.

-  A local motel reported the theft 
of bedding and a shower curtain.

A ccidents
- A  two car accident was reported 

in the 300 block of North 25 M ile 
Avenue. No injuries.

-  A two car accident was reported 
in the 800 block o f North McKinley. 
No Injuries.

SH ERIFF’S DEPARTMENT 
A rrests

-  A 22-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with violation 
o f probation, forgery.

-  A 23-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with violation of 
probation, burglary of a building.

-  A 17-year-old man was arrested
and charged with violation of acourt 
order. %

-  A 26-year-old woman was 
arrested and charged with tampering 
with government records.

-  A 37-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with domestic assault

-  A 19-year-old man was arrested
and charged with theft over $1,500 
under $20,000. ,

-  A 29-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with violation of 
probation.

-  An 18-year-old man was 
arrested for violation o f probation, 
engaging in organized criminal
activity.

Incidents
-  A domestic disturbance was 

reported.
-  A Criminal m ischief waft 

reported.
-  A domestic assault was reported.
-  A dog bite was reported
-  A case of neglected children was 

reported.
FIR E DEPARTMENT 

M ay 29,
-  3:21 p.m. Firefighters responded 

to a grassfire at the airport
M ay 30,

-  3:14 p jn . Firefighters responded 
to a car/grass fire two miles east of 
Dawn.
M ay 31,

-  9:15 pm . Firefighters responded 
to 408 Blevins for a dumpster fire.

-  9:23 pm . Firefighters responded 
to the 100 block of Irving for a 
dumpster fire.
REGISTERED SEX O FFEN D Ek 

The Following information is

More information on this or any 
other sex offender registered in Deaf 
Smith County may be obtained by 
contacting Cpl. Terry Brown, in 
writing, at the Hereford Police 
Departm ent

Mill
T E X A S  D A T T L A Y

AUSTIN (AP) • No tickets 
correctly matched all six numbers 
drawn Saturday night for the 
twice-weekly Lotto Texas game, 
state lottery officials said.

The jackpot was worth an 
estimated $32 million.

The numbers drawn Saturday 
night from a field of 50 were:

. 7 ,8 ,1 6 ,3 0 ,4 2 ,4 8 .
Wednesday night's drawing 

will be worth an estimated $45 
m illion.

AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 
Pick 3 numbers drawn Saturday 
by the Ibxas Lottery, in order. 

1- 1-8
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Cash Five numbers drawn 
Monday by the Texas Lottery: 

6-11-17-33-36
AUSTIN (AP) - The winning 

Pick 3 numbers drawn Monday by 
the Ibxas Lottery, in order:

7-0-4

TH E HEREFORD BRAND 
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being released to the public rcgirding 
the registration of a newly registered
•ex offender. —

I

The offender Is a21-year-old man, 
living in the 800 block o f Texas. HU 
offense U sexual assault o f a  child.
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m Lifestyles
Ann Landers

Back to Sleep campaign fights infant death syndrome
D ear Abb L anders: Please help 

u« spread the word to every parent, 
grandparent, doctor; day-care w ater, 
baby titte r -  and eveiy other persoo 
wl|o caret for children • Racing babies 
on their backs to sleep Is die tingle 
most important step they can take to 
reduce the risk of Sudden Infant 
peath  Syndrome (SIPS). <

Each year, SIDS claims the lives 
o f nearly 3,000 babies in the United 
States alone. Despite ongoing 
research, SIDS cannot be predicted 
or prevented. Since 1992, however, 
the American Academy o f Pediatrics 
has recommended placing babies to 
sleep oo their backs. This has resulted 
io a  38 percent decline in SIDS

baby sleeps on a  firm m attress or 
other surface that is free o f pillows 
and fluffy blankets or coverings. 
Receiving proper prenatal care, 
having your children immunized, 
breast-feeding your babies, staying 
away from alcobol and tobacco, and 
making sure you don 't oveitoundie or 
overheat a  child 's environment are
UlfrQ important

Last year, I joined the Back to 
Sleep campaign to help spread this 
message. For many Americans, 
placing children on their backs flies 
in the face of conventional wisdom. 
I remember putting my own children 
to sleep oo their tummies, as many 
parents o f my generation did.

Sleep positioo is just one important 
way to safeguard your baby's health. 
Parents should also make sure their

in f^ n tf hftMf COflditkHW, UTgC
them to talk to their health-care 
providers about the best sleep 
position for their babies. If any of 
your readers would like more 
information, they can write to: Back 
to Sleep, 31 Center Drive, Building 
31, Room 2A32, Bethesda, Md. 
20892-2423, or call 1-800-505-CRIB. 
Thanks, Ann.. -  Tipper Gore, 
Washington, D.C.

D ear T ipper: I very much 
appreciate your sharing this 
information with my readers. When 
one considers that the simple act of 
placing babies on their hacks rather 
than on their tummies can save lives.

it Is amazing that this has not been 
more widely publicized. Thank you. 
Thank you. Thank you.

D ear Ann Landers: My husband 
and I own 10 acres o f orange grove 
with a bouse on the property, 45 miles 
away from where we live. My 
husband is 79, and I am 75. He has 
what neurologists call dementia. I'm  
told he w on't get any better and may 
develop Alzheim er's. He can no 
longer drive and is unable to take care 
o f our property.

Our son, 34, is adamant that we not 
sell this piece o f land. He says he will 
bo longer speak to us if  we do. He 
also resents that we did a little 
traveling between 1984and 1992, and 
bought a new car. Apparently, be 
would like us to ju st sit around and 
save our money so be will collect a 
sizable inheritance when we die.

We do not own the bouse we live 
in. I would like to sell our ranch 
property and buy something smaller 
or live in a retirement community and 
be comfortable in the years we have 
left. Our son has refused to go with 
us fo see a  financial planner. He 
doesn't call, doesn't stop by and is

Hats are donned for Garden Party
Members o f Toujour Amis Study 

Club wore their spring hats to a 
"Garden Patty” held poolside recently 
at Hereford Country Club.

The menu consisted o f chicken 
salad, fruit, bread, strawberry 
shortcake, iced tea and coffee.

Prizes were awarded to Elaine 
McNutt for most original hat. Heather 
Wilson for m ost romantic hat and 
M arsha W inget for the hat with the

most star-like qualities.
Becky Reinart, M elinda Bridge 

and Julia Laing received gifts for 
having the best attendance throughout 
the club year.
• Secret pals for the 1997-1998 club 
year were also revealed.

Hostesses for the garden party 
were the yearbook committee of 
Sandy Jossenmd, Sally Nolen, Donna 
West, Jan Reeve, Kim Porter, Tammy

C e n te r  s la te s  b r e a s t  c a n c e r  s c r e e n in g
The W omen's Center of the Don 

and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center 
and Baptist/St. Anthony's Health 
System will conduct a breast cancer 
screening at South Plains Health Care 
Providers, Inc., 603 East Paik, on 
June 12.

Participants will receive alow-cost

screening that includes a mammo
gram and instruction in self- 
examination by a registered nurse.

A minimum of 15 women needs 
to register in  order for the mobile 
mammography clinic to come to area 
towns. All exams are done by 
appointment only.

Plano students
These piano students of Cheryl Betzen were featured in a spring recital recently at the Fellowship 
o f Believers Church. Students played solos and duets. Pictured in the front row, from left, 
are Anne Brorroan, Joscetyn Rogers, Chelsea Cam pbell, Joseph Schlabs, Patrick Schlabs 
and Blake Yosten. In the back row, from left, are Amanda Bullard, jessica  Stubbs, Shyla 
M artin, Jaim e Steiert, Bethany Solom on, Brandi Kriegshauscr and K insey Reeve.

Thu first grunt modum English dictionary, Ssmuul Johnson’s A 
Dictionary of the English Language, In 1775, contained only about 
50,000 terme, Noah Webster’s American Dictionary of the Englleh 
Languge In 1828 Included about 75,000. Today’s avsrags col lags dic
tionary has ovsr ISO,000 sntrtss.

just plaio angry. I am sick about this. 
Please tell me what to do. ~  Torn Up 
in California

D ear C alifornia: You don't say 
whether or not you have other 
children or nieces and nephews who 
m ight reason with your son. 
Meanwhile, you do not need his 
permission to sell your property and 
move into a retirem ent home, which 
m akesa great deal of sense to me. Go 
forward with your plan, and if your 
son is upset about it, that’s too darned 
had.

Drugs are everywhere. They're 
easy to get, easy to use and even 
easier to get hooked oo. If you have 
questions about dnigs, you need Ann 
Landers' booklet, “TherLowdownoo 
Dope. ” Send a self-addressed, long, 
business-size envelope and a check 
or money order for $3.75 (this 
includes postage and handling) to: 
Lowdown, do  Ann Landers, P.O. 
Box 11562, Chicago. Ul. 60611-0562. 
(In Canada, send $4.55.)
To find out more about A u  Lauder* and read 
her p u l columns, vixit the Creators Syndicate 
web page at www.crealon.coai. ANN 
LANDERS (R) COPYRIGHT 199S

r

Yenzer, Lisa Formby, Tonja Horrell, 
C hrystal A nuszkiew icz, Lauri 
Paetzold and M elody Seiver.

Members present were Marsha 
Winget, Julie Halley, Shannon Hagar, 
Kim Bigham, Julia Laing, Heather 
Wilson, Tsmi Charest, Melinda 

> Bridge, Elaine McNutt, Jill Savoini, 
Trish Brown, Heather Hicks, Judy 
Barrett, Cindy Black, Jill Harrison, 
Becky Reinart, Sara Lawson, Donna 
Kemp and Diana G riflin.

This clinic is available only to 
women who need financial assistance. 
Funding is available through the 
Texas Department o f Health for 
Texas residents who qualify for 
assistance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-800-377- 
4673 for m oregnfoim ation.

Hospital
Notes

Patients in Hereford Regional 
M edical Center on June 1:

Lilia G. Arredondo, Raymond 
Bean, Gene Haliburton, Peggy G. 
King, Jodie Lawson and infant boy 
Lawson, Dora Paschel.

Patients on June 2:
Lilia G. Arredondo, Raymond 

Bean, Gertie E. Burrell, Gene 
Haliburton, Peggy G. King, Jodie 
Lawson and infant boy Lawson, Dora 
L. Paschel.

-JU.- --1

DALE EVE T. SPREVGER
SPRiNGER INSURANCE AGENCY 
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Scholarship recipient
Dunam Diller, left, 1998 Hereford High School graduate, receives 
the $500 Connie Nelson M emorial Scholarship from Golden 
Spread Aggie Moms, represented by Diane Townsend, member 
of the Aggie Moms Scholarship Committee. Diller is the daughter 
o f Shelly and Ralph Diller. A second scholarship recipient, 
Darren Huckert of Nazareth, son of Rita Sue Huckert and grandson 
o f Leo and Louise W itkowski, was not present at the annual 
ice cream social sponsored by the Aggie Moms to welcome 
incoming Ibxas A&M students and recognize university seniors. 
The event was held at the home o f Denise and Jerry Teel.

PARKS!DL CHAPEL
j U J  h > Si n  /i

Dave Anderson -  Co-owner/Manager

We will honor pre need 
plans from other 
Funeral Homes.

COVIES 6
Suoartand MaR 400 N 25 M«a Ava Hartford TX

Business Office: 364-0101 
Movie Hotline: 364-8000
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Join us for lunch! We're havihg^a 
hamburger cook-out and baked goods party...

Friday, June 5 th 
beginning at 11:00 am 

to 2:00 pm
All that we ask for in return 

is a donation.
All proceeds to benefit the 

American Cancer Society Hereford Chapter.

Come and have fun 
with us!!

Hereford Texas Federal 5?

Credit Union
330 Schley *364-1888 

Hereford, Texas

http://www.crealon.coai
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Your Good Health
DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I have been An attack of peeudogout reaches they had nothing to worry about, 

diagnosed with paeudogout in the. peek intensity in 12 to 36 hours. A Should 1 see another doctor? 
knee. The knee has some ewelling leaser degree of pain can linger for I take calcium and vitam in D every 
and hurt*. I took Napralan for 10 weeks. day. Could th at be the cause of the
days, and it has helped som ew hat Anti-inflammatory drugs such as calcifications? — D A  

P lease  te ll m e m ore abou t N aprelan often soothe inflam ed • ANSWER More than half ofwernsn 
paeudogout I have never heard of it paeudogout joints. older than 40 have breast calcifies-
before. Simply draining a swollen joint tions. About 20 percent of those cal-

I walk two miles every other day, can bring prompt relief. dfleations indicate breast cancer,
and tap  and line dance once a week. When pain persists, injection of a H is calcifications’ patterns, their 
— P A  cortisone drug can douse the fire of numbers and their distribution sepa-

ANSWE&FMudagouthassomany pseudogout joint inflammation. ra te  innocent calcifications from can-
earm afkd of gout th a t for years it If attacks become frequent, daily ceorous ones, 
was mistakenly d isposed  as such, colchicine, the same medicine used Calcifications in both breasts usu- 
Doctorsnowreoogniae the differences for geut, can keep pseudogout under ally rule out cancer, 
between the two. wraps. Your doctor has left you on edge.

W ith gout, uric add crystals settle ' 11 nave no doubt th at you will be It’s senseless to fret for a whole year 
t»^> joints, causing the horrendous walking and tripping the light fan- about mammogram findings. To re
pain of a gout attack. The crystals tastic in no time at all. lieve your anxiety, get a  second opin-
are rem nants of recycled cells. / . ion. Bring all your mammogram xe-

Pseudogout, on the other hand, fills DEAR DR. DONOHUE: A short suits so the'consulting doctor can 
joints with calcium pyrophosphate time ago, 1 had my yearly mammo- compare your recent ones to thoae 
crystals— a  diflbrent subetance but gram. I was told I had some calcifica- taken in the past, 
equally painfiil. tions in both my breasts. The doctor Neither oaldum nor vitam in D has

W here calcium  pyrophoephate told me th a t I had some last year but anything to do with breast caldfica- 
comee from is only conjecture. We do th at th is year there were more. He tions, which come with age or can 
know it does notecase from too much seemed a  little concerned but said it result from mild traum a or fleeting 
dietary calcium. did not require a biopsy. That scared infections.

A first attack of gout coaunonly me. He said I should have another DEAR DR DONOHUE: I have been
strikes the joint a t the base of the big mammogram in a year. taking a Silver Centrum vitam in for
toe. Paeudogout usually picks on the My sister and a friend have calcifi- the fast few months. It is a  hard, 
knee. cations, but their doctors told them large pill. I wonder ififsdoing the job

great lengths to certain their 
vitam ins are absorbed.

I’m having a hard time dredging up 
an explanation for your friend's story. 
Her stomach might not have been 
secreting enough digestive juices to 
dissolve her pills.

Scan the vitam in report I*m send
ing you. Readers can order a copy by 
writing: Dr. Donohue —• No. 86, Bos 
6689, Riverton, N J 08077-6639. En
close $8 and a self-addressed , 
stamped (66 cents) No. 10 envelope.

Poster winners
Prim ary division winners in the Fire Prevention Poster contest 
sponsored by the Hereford Volunteer Fire D epartm ent were, 
from left, Amanda Menius, first place, S t  Anthony's first grade; 
Zack Paetzold, second place, S t  Anthony’s second grade; and 
J.C . C asaiez, third place, S t  A nthony's second grade.

Dear Heloise: Here’s a laugh on 
me. A few weeks ago I went to get my 
extra bag of brown sugar and found 
that the whole thing was hard. I had 
remembered reading about this prob
lem a long time ago in your column. 
I could not remember what to put in 
the container to soften i t  

After thinking I thought it was an 
old potato. So I proudly placed a 
wrinkled-up potato in the container 
and the next day my sugar was soft! 
I was happy that I remembered read
ing about this, and today I read in 
yourcolumwtharttisbread inst ead. 
Boy, did'I have a laugh! — C.LA., 
Mantua, Ohio

PET POINTER
Dear Heloise: Our dear pet rat, 

Rachel, ei\joys being snug when she 
snoozes. I save holey socks for her 
and give her a clean one each time I 
clean her cage. She loves to burrow 
down into it and use it as a sleeping 
bag! I’m sure other small pets such 
as mice, hamsters and gerbils would 
appreciate this tip as well. — Dor
othy Murray, Mogadore, Ohio 

ORGANIZING PHOTOS 
Dear Heloise: Here’s a good tip on 

keeping all those wallet-size photos 
organized. Go to a discount store 
and purchase an inexpensive note
book and a package of those sheets 
that hold baseball cards. This makes 
s  wonderful wallet photo album to 
ervjoy. — Mittie Dunham, Old Glory, 
Texas

Call A.G. Edwards today for a FR EE 
parsonallzwd analysis.

The choices you maka about receiving your retirement plan money 
can have a big impact on your financial security. Consider
•Your pension payment options • Rofiover versus lump sum
• The effects of inflation distribution
• Tax oonssquences, including penalties • Mandatory distributions
An A.G. Edwards investment professional can help you sort through 
the decisions you’re facing and assist you in selecting the right 
investments for you and your retirement funds.

w b s t  M m & B k  * S 5 3 rw
_______mm com • Macntoar SIPC ♦ 1S87 A Q Edwarda S Sona, Inc.______

College
Report

Junior high division winners in the Fire Prevention Poster contest 
were, from left, Joshua H icks, first place. West Central sixth 
grade; Scott Murphey, second place, West Central sixth grade; 
and Kali Gerber, third place, S t Anthony's sixth grade. Winners 
in the Special Education division were not available for photos 
hut they were M aria Segundo, first place; Venessa Gomez, 
second place; and Roy Guerra, third place. They are all Hereford 
Junior High students. Their posters also placed first, second 
and third, respectively at the Panhandle Fire Marshals and Fire 
M en 's  Convention.

SAN ANGELO -  A Hereford 
student at Angelo State University 
was among 522 students to receive 
degrees during die spring commence
ment at the university.

Ruth H. Hernandez received a 
Bachelor of Business Administration, 
with a major in Accounting.

The Paging Professionals
Local/Areawide Coverage 

Offering Digital, Voice & Alpha Paging
A Division of W.T. Services

• Hereford

I may live just down the street, but I've got 
instant access to Wall Street. I can give you 
up-to-the-second information on more than 
5,000 stocks.
M  er stop by today for taaib.

Let us show you a Texas you’ve never seenoefore
• All 176 Pages in full odor
• Each page measures a large 15x11 inches
• Presents the entire state in stunning detail
• Appendices and specialty maps of many

different features
THE ROADS OE TEXAS K tha outmtnMon o» ■ mammoth 

pmfacl that hM involved many IndrvKXjMa lof owe two y M n  Whtn 
you 9*1 your copy oi THE ROADS O f TEXAS you! wondar how you 
w ar travatad lha ataia without I

Tht* ITS papa atiaa cootatoa mapa that show Va complete 
raxaa road ayatam («p 394.000 mSaa) ptua |uat A m  every cHy and 
oommuntty* 7mm  ASM untvatwy CadograpNoa Lsapwitory Malt 
mamber, produced Via mapa. baaad on county mapa from tha State 
Dapartmant at H qrtwaya and PubNc Trar*po«ietion Tha data**

1806) 384-0041 or 1-800-756-4104 
506 S. 25 MHe Avenue-H ereford, TX

EdwardJones* Member SIPC
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871 • www edwardjones.com

f a t  C cvU fac  (u U u e l

W h a t 'S th e  B est  W ay to  R e c e iv e  
Y o u r  R e t ir e m e n t  P lan  M o n e y ?

BUY IT, SELL IT, GIVE IT AWAY!
C L A S S I F I E D S  W O R K !

The at
| nan f*sa |

( 1 IWIVIWIll

J To See:
■  Jerry Shipman, CLU
■  801N. Mam 
m  18061364-3161

PLACE YOURS BY CALLING 364-2030
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Photo by Bob Wilbur

Hereford's Monty Lewis, shown competing at a recent 
C alf Roping event, won the year-end All-Around Cowboy 
title at die Tri-State Finals in Childress.

HHS cowboys 
1-2 in All-Around

From  staff reports
CHILDRESS -  Two Hereford 

cowboys finished first and second 
In the All-Around Cowboy 
standings at the Tri-State High 
School Rodeo Association Finals, 
which concluded Sunday.

* Monty Lewis finished in first 
plnce and Rodey Wilson claimed 
the second spot in the year-end 
All-Around standings.

The Hereford cowboys also 
finished ooe-two in the year-eod 
standings in Calf Roping and 
Ribboo Roping. Wilson woo Calf 
Roping while Lewis took the title 
in Ribbon Roping.

Lewis was also the winner of 
a champion buckle in the average 
of CalC-Roping. Wilson was 
secondfo the average for Ribbon 
Roping.

Hereford teammate Cuit Smith 
won the average for Ribbon 
Roping. In the event, the first 
fives spots were all claimed by 
Hereford cowboys.

Hereford’s Amanda Schu
macher was a double second-plaoe 
winner. Schumacher won the 
reserve buckle as the average 
winner in Pole Bending, and was 
second in the year-end standings 
in Barrel Racing.

In Team Roping, three 
Hereford cowboys recorded 
finishes in either first or second

place in the year-end standings. 
Jordan Satterfield woo the title in 
heading and Peco6 Alford was 
first in heeling. Kip Kendrick was 
second In beading.

Trt-State Mgh School 
Rodeo A—deletion 

Final Standing*
Girt*

Barrel R edng: 1. Rendu* London. 
Freeh., Freedom. 106 polrie; 2. Amende 
8chumecher, Freeh., Hereford, 103; 3. 
Brtanna Brooke. Freeh.. C am den. 00.5; 4. 
Aehley Sulem eier, Freeh., Lubbock. 07.50; 
5. Oeniee Sexton, Jr., ChMreee, 01.

Pol* Bending: 1. London. 166 5; 2. Jar* 
Herds, Sr., Lubbock, 106; 3. Raquel Devte, 
Soph.. Liirtxx*, 06;4. Johrme Qaida. Soph., 
Qruver, 01; 5. Ju le  Dawson, Freeh., 
C am den. 77; 0. Amende Schumacher, 
Freeh., Hereford, 71.

Goal Tying: 1. SuMemeler. 104; 2. 
Lauren Middleton. Sr., LeihudrWe, 113; 3. 
Wendy Wagoner, Jr., South Plain*, 106; 4. 
Kod Merrick. Soph., Wheeler. 100; 5. Herds 
100; IS. Schumacher 16; f t .  Tasha 
Bradford, Jr., Hereford, 7.

Boys
Caff Roping: 1. Boday WBeon, Soph.,

1 ■■ai^nairi 1AO. O H n id i1 1  M » «  * ■• mfufOiO, lmPi 2* MOfay LvlMa, JT., MBfBIOfQ,
102; 3. Cody Lewrano*. 8r.. Dainart. 00 S: 
4.TJ.G ood. Jr., Hafetofd.60; 5. J  J). IQbbe, 
Soph., Laifauddto, 6Bl 11. Cud SmNh, Sr.. 
Hereford, 47.

R libon Roping: 1. Leeto, 121; 2. Wtooa 
104; 3. Good, 05; 4. Jeffrey Seaton, Soph., 
Lazbud(ff*,84;5.Kt>be 76,5; 10. Smith, 68; 
12. Shane Decker, Jr., Hereford, 63.

Team Roping (Heading): 1. Jordan 
8att*dleld. Soph., Heraford, 111; 2. Kip 
Kendddc. Soph., Hereford. 106; 3. Lewie, 07; 
4. Shendon Suita, 8r., McLean, 06; 6. Andy 
Jones, 8oph., ChNdreae, 03; 14. Joe Mac
— — L iA M lrh a r f  ffedrW FlirVfU, JO .

1. Pecos Afford, 
Smffh. Freeh., 

U dbodde, 112; 3. WHaon 06; 4. Leiend 
Wood, 8r.. ChMdroaa, 02.S;5.Ty Boggemen. 
Sr.. Hereford, 74; T18. Smith 26.

JO llB B , C O p n ., wlM QlUew! O il
Boggem en. Freeh., Hereforc 

Team R oping (H oe ing): 1 
S r., H ereford , 117; 2 . Kopy i

Upstart Russian ousted 
by Pioline in five sets

PARIS (AP) -  M arat Safin’s 
run at the French Open is over.

Playing before a crowd that 
chanted wildly for his French 
opponent, the Russian qualifier 
was ousted in five sets Monday by 
Cedric Pioline, losing 7-5, 4-6, 
6-7 (5-7), 6-4,6-4.

By the end of the match, 
however, the fans were chanting 
as well for Safin, the world’s 
116th-ranked player who beat 
Agassi and defending champ 
Gustavo Kuerten in Paris.

At only 18, Safin is 10 years 
younger than Pioline, aninner-up 
at last year's Wimbledon. Pioline 
will next meet Hicham Arazi o f 
Morocco.

The American men may have

bombed out at this year’s French 
Open, but the women are doing 
just fine.

With Venus Williams, Lindsay 
Davenport and M onica Seles all 
advancing Sunday, more U.S. 
women have reached the quarterfi
nals than in any French Open 
since 1986.

They were almost joined by the 
other Williams sister, Serena. But 
she folded in the second set of a 
contentious match against Aranxta 
Sanchez Vicario after coming 
within two points of victory.

" I'm  only 16, my first Roland 
Garros,” Serena said after the 
match. "Everything is a learning 
experience for m e.”

See RUSSIAN/Page 6A

Photo by JuNua Bodnar

Slade Hodges goes up for a shot during an AAU 15 And Under basketball game Saturday 
in Amarillo. Hodges plays for the Texas TYojans; the team won its age bracket with an 85-59 
win over N uff Said. ^

Trojans knock off Nuff Said
From  staff reports

AMARILLO -  The Texas 
Trojans won the 1998 AAU 15 
And Under basketball regional 
tournament Sunday with an 85-59 
victory over Nuff Said.

. Jimmy Woodring led the 
Trojans with 23 points in the title 
game. Cody Hodges added 17 
points and Dominique Petldns had 
16.

The Ttrojans advanced to the 
championship game by also 
beating N uff Said in the second

round, 79-63. Slade Hodges led 
the Trojans with 23 points; Cody 
Hodges chipped In 13 points and 
Woodring added 10.

In their first-round game, the 
Trojans demolished Amarillo, 96- 
29. Perkins led the Trojans with 
19 points and Derek Goettsch had 
18 points. Chayse Rives added 16 
points for the Trojans.

The Trojans will participate in 
the AAU 15 And Under national 
tournament July 4-11 in D etroit 

In other AAU action, also in

Amarillo, the Slammers defeated 
the Tfcrheels 59-54 Sunday in the 
girls 16 And Under championship 
game.

Tori Walker led the Tarheels 
with 13 points. Walker also had 
six rebounds, three assists and 
three steals.

Valerie Guzman and Keelle 
Sherrod each added nine points for 
the Tarheels.

The Heat 17s won their age 

See TROJANS/Page 6A

Stars face 
tough job 
ahead to 
win series

The A aaodatod Free*
DETROIT -  After finishing 

ahead of everyone else in the 
regular season, the Dallas Stars 
will now have to come from 
behind in the playoffs.

The Stars, who woo the 
Presidents' Trophy with the 
best regular-season record in 
the NHL, find themselves one 
game away from elimination 
following Sunday’s 3-2 loss to 
the Detroit Red wings.

Coming back* from a 3-1* 
deficit in games is never easy, 
but the Stars’ task will be merv. 
even harder by the probable 
Game 5 absence of defenseman 
Richard Matvichuk, who left 
Sunday's game in the second 
period with a shoulder injury. 
Dallas was already missing 
defenseman Shawn Chambers 
with a sprained knee.

"Losing Richard is a huge 
blow, especially with Shawn 
already out of the lineup,” ,
Stars defenseman Darryl Sydor 
said. "Those two are a  really 
big part of our defense.”

Stare coach KetHHitchcock 
called Matvichuk "very doubt
ful” for Wednesday, but Matv
ichuk wasn’t as sure.

" I don 't know what’s going 
to happen between now and 
Wednesday, but if there is any 
chance of me playing, I w ill,” * 
he said. "And if I can’t, there 
are a lot of guys behind me who 
will be ready to step in.”

Able to play or not, Matvi- 
cuuk had some advice for his 
teammates as they return to 
Texas.

"We have to stick to our 
game plan, and keep playing 
the way we are playing,” he 
said. “We are getting more 
chances than they are by three 
or four to one, and eventually, 
the bounces have to start going 
our way. We just have to be 
patien t”

S tan  forward Brian Skrud- 
•and thinks his coach might 
need to look at the other end of 
the bench for Game 5.

Sknidlsnd, who won two 
Stanley Cups in M ontreal, was 
concerned by the amount of 
time coach Hitchcock gave his 
top players early in Sunday’s 
loss.

"This was a really hot, 
humid day, and we were basi
cally only playing two lines at 
the start of the game,” he said. 
"T hat's tiring, and it is also 
frustrating for the guys who 
aren’t getting in. Once we 
started using all four lines, we 
really got going. Maybe Hitch 
will look at that, or maybe I'll 
just get in trouble for saying 
this.”

The heat and humidity, the 
result of a series of severe 1 
thunderstorms that rolled 
through metropolitan Detroit 
Sunday morning, had another 
effect The Joe Louis Arena ice 
was wet and mushy -  much like 
the ofi-criticized ice in Dallas.

“ No one that was here 
should ever come down to 
Dallas and complain about our 
ice again,” Hitchcock said. 
"This was the worst I have ever 
seen. I told the referee before

SeeSTARS/Page 6A

Looking Inside
Tori Walker o f the Texas Tarheels looks to 
make a pass inside during an AAU 16 And 
Under girls basketball game last weekend in 
Amarillo. Walker scored 13 points, but the 
Slammers downed the Tarheels 59-54 in the 
bracket championship game.

r

Photo by JuNua Bodnar

Rays rookie Arrojo 
stings Texas, 4-1

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. (AP) -  
One o f the most potent lineups in 
baaebaD did not fine Rolando Anqjo.

The Tunpa Bay rookie woo his 
eighth game, teaching the mark faster 
than any pitcher for a  first-year 
expansion learn, by shutting down the 
Texas Rangers 4-1 Monday night

"You couldn’t ask for a better 
effort,” Devil Rays manager Larry 
Rothschild. "H e’s done it against 
good teams. H e's dooe it against 
about everybody.”

Arrojo allowed four hits, struck 
out a season-high nine and walked 
one la seven innings lo win for the 
sixth time in his last seven starts.

" I'm  not going to put him in the 
Hall o f Fame ton igh t” Ifexas

manager Johnny Oates said o f the > 
former Cuban national team star.

" I might vote him rookie o f the 
year, but I want to want to see him 
pitch two or three more tim es.... He 
threw the ball very well, and looked 
like he had a good idea of what be 
wanted to do.

Quinton McCracken had his eighth 
three-hit game o f the season, 
including a three-run homer that 
broke up a scoreless duel between 
Arrojo (8-3) and John Burkett (3-5) 
in the fifth Inning.

By getting his eighth victory in 
Tunpa Bay's 55th game, Arrojo 
became the quickest pitcher to get

Sec TEXAS/Page 6A
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i ,t«dw W ilcox 4cfott**4 H ounlc 
McKay 190-170 ia  the (b u ll o f the 
nereiora woman jxm ier oc me Tear 
tournament Wednesday al Hereford 
Recreation C d IK

Wilcox w a  also the overall

winner, taking a $125 cash awardM  
Hereford Woman Bowler o f the Year.

TVenty-flve women begah the 
tournament ana five qualified ror tne 
finals. W ilcox qualified with a  715 
aeries. Also qualiflying warn Jackie 
Murphy (63d), G loria Hudcabee

(634), Laura Reids {613) and Tbauny
McKay (609). 

McKay won three straight one- 
game roll-offs lo qualify for the 
finals. McKay decisioned Helds 195- 
168, Huckabee (210-187) and 
Murphy (210-192).
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Elway says he'll return in 1998
DENVER (AP) -  The hue o f 

repeating as Super Bowl champion 
proved irresistible to John Elway. 

"The bottom line is I w asn't reedy 
quit competing, toe Lieover 

Broncos quarterback said Mooday ia 
announcing he will return for his 16th 
NFL season. " I could not imagine 
sitting around and not doing anything 
while still being relatively young."

The decision by Elway, who turns 
38 lator this month, was welcomed by 
teammates and coaches, as well as by 
owner Pat Bowlen, whose campaign 
to build a  new stadium figures to 
benefit from Elway’s con tinued play.

At a press conference, Elway said 
he made his decision early last week 
after conferring with his wife, Janet, 
and father. Jack. He informed Bowlen 
and coach M ike Shanahan on 
Thursday night during festivities for 
his annual golf tournam ent

" I realized I could not sit on the 
sideline and not com pete," Elway 
said. " I  think that was what finally 
got me over the hump.

“ I've got a lot of years to live in 
retirem ent, and the last thing I want 
to do is pass up the opportunity to 
play one more year of football. That’s 
all Ifve ever done, and that’s going

to be over soon enough-
"I ju st wanted to take one last year 

and really enjoy it. We’ve got agreat 
football team, and it will be fon to be 
defend ing  w orld  cham pions. 
Everybody will be gunning for us, but 
I think w e're good enough to handle 
that."

Conversations with former HhAlM 
also convinced Elway to return.

" I  asked Johnny Bench about it 
because he walked out on lop o f his 
gam e," Elway said o f the baseball 
star. "H e had no regrets. He said he 
has never looked back. I thought if  I 
walked away, 1 would have some 
doubts.

"A nd talking to (former Buffalo 
Bills quarterback Jim) Kelly, who has 
talked about coming back, you could 
tell he wasn’t real happy in retire
m ent."

Ever since D enver's 31-24 Super 
Bowl win over Green Bay on Jan. 25. 
El way had agonized over whether to 
retire or return, and he vacillated 
daily. He initially told the Broncos he 
would make a decision before the 
April 18-19 draft, then before their 
mini-camp in May and, finally, in 
June.

"W hy it was so hard and why it

ioog is because I really

^ L S ty ^ r  ***** 1 060464

took m ono 
dido' 
time.]
I wanted toeqjoy that and then start 
looking ahead.

T lM e d  10 pot myW tf to ,  
retirem ent mode, and soum o f font 
was ilc e  B u titju st d idn 't feel rig h t 
My heart d idn 't tell me it was tim eto 
q u it 1 think when it's  tim e to q u it 
you 'll know."

Ho lasiited the Broocos never 
pressured hfan into nuking his 
decision, although his wife and four 
children all urged him to keep 
playing.

He announced the decision on his 
daughter Jordan's 11th birthday. 
"Happy birthday, Jordan," he said, 
" I'm  coming back for you."

The quarterback said ho was "99.9 
percent sure" he would play4« 
more season, then amended that to 
100 percent when a reporter asked if 
that m eant he was leaving the door 
open Slightly for 1999.

In response to a question, Elway 
said Bowlen's effort to get taxpayer 
approval in November for a  new 
stadium "doesn't have a lot of impact 
on m e."

"1 think Mr. Bowlen and the

Broocos deserve anew  stadium ," he 
said. " I ’ve said that all along. But 
that's not/why I came back, I came 
back topfey football, to win football 
games and defend our champion-

Elway, who underwent shoulder 
surgery ia  February, has several 
personal m ilestones within reach.

He needs 1311 passing yards to 
join Dan M arino as the^onl* NFL 
quarterbacks toreach 50,000. He also 
is 22 touchdowns from 300 and 87 
completions from 4,000.

He has guided his team to more 
victories (138) than any other 
quarterback in NFL history. Famous
for ImproftaMft (W f ^ rlr̂
he has rallied his team to 45 
game-saving drives -  more than any 
quarterback.

"John Elway obviously is the most 
important player this franchise has 
ever had and probably will ever 
have," Bowlen said. " I'v e  got to 
keep pinching m yself because I'v e  
been waiting and hoping for this 
announcement for a  long tim e."

Arizona bites Rockies, 6-4 Russian
DENVER* (AP) -  Andy Benes 

pitched a eight strong innings, Devon 
W hite drove in two runs and the 
Arizona Diamondbacks snapped a 
three-game losing streak with a  6-4 
win over the Colorado Rockies on 
Monday n igh t

Kelly Stinnett added a  solo homer 
for the expansion Diamondbacks, 
who gained some revenge for being 
swept by Colorado in their season-op
ening, three-game series in Phoenix.

Benes (4-5), ou(pitched by 
Colorado's Darryl Kile in the

ntaw uw fow k r' historic opener, 
prevailed over Kile in the rematch. 
After giving up a homer to Dante 
Bichette in the f irs t Benes settled 
down and at one point retired 13 
straight batten .

Leading 6-1 in the ninth, Benes 
ave up three hits, including Vinny 
astilla's three-run homer. C astilla's 

20th homer chased Benes.
Gregg Olsoo got the last two outs 

for his seventh save.
Kile (5-7) walked seven batten  in 

losing his fourth straight decision.
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Texas
—

that many during a team ’s inaugural 
season. Florida’s Chris Hammond 
won his eighth in the M arlins’ 70th 
game in 1993.

" It was a very, very special day 
for me because Osvaldo Hernandez, 
my teammate in Cuba, came from 
Miami to see me pitch," Arrojo said 
through an interpreter. " It was very 
exciting. I dedicated (he game to 
Osvaldo."

Roberto Hernandez got four outs

for his U th save. The Rangers 
finished with five hits, three by Rusty 
Greer.

Nevertheless, the Devil Rays 
closer said Arrojo was the pitcher 
who deserved a pat on the back a day 
after Tampa Bay gave up six homers 
in an 11-6 loss to Seattle.

"H e's getting better and better, 
and we needed a performance like 
that after what we went through 
yesterday," Hernandez said.

That may be the ooe thing 
Sanches Vicario agreed with.

" I taught her a  lesson," the 
fourth-seeded Spaniard said.

It was a lesson that featured 
glares across the net, an unusual 
dress change by the Spaniard, and 
a slam by W illiams that nearly 
beheaded her oppooent

W illiams accused Sanchez 
Vicario of changing from a black 
outfit to a white ooe midway 
through the second set as a  
strategic move. Sanchez Vicario, 
for her part, was upset at W il
liam s’ attitude after a controver
sial point in the t in t  set.

" I  ju st think she doesn 't have 
respect She cannot go in with that 
attitude," said Sanchez Vicario. 
"You know. I'm  glad I beat her."

So Serena will have to watch 
her sister in the quarters, and it 
should be ooe o f the most 
intriguing matches o f the tourna
ment.

Venus W illiams will play 
top-seeded M artina H ingis, 
another match in a  rivalry quickly 
becoming one o f the best in

women's sports.
. The older W illiams advanced 
Sunday with a 6-1, 6-3 victory 
over HenrietaNagyova of Slovakia 
in which she slammed seven aces 
— two a t 116mph.

Hingis was a 6 -1 ,6 -2  winner 
over Anna Smashnova o f Israel in 
a  match between former French 
Open junior champions.

Venus Williams, the No. 8 seed, 
has lost ju st 13 games in her four 
matches at the French Open while 
Hingis has lost 14 games. Hingis 
holds a  5-2 record against 
W illiams, hut they are 2-2 this 
year,

Sanchez Vicario will free Patty 
Schnyder in the quarterfinals. No. 
2 Davenport and No. 6 Seles also 
advanced to the quarters.

Davenport will face defending 
champion Iva M ajoli, the 10th 
seed, who ousted No. 7 Conchita 
M artinez 7-6 (7-1), 6-7 (3-7), 6-3 
in a match completed Monday.

Seles, a  three-tim e champion 
who never has lost before the 
quarterfinals in Paris, won 6-1,6-4 
over Chanda Rubin.

Troians
bracket at the AAU tourney for the 
fifth consecutive year, defeating 
Amarillo Crew 91-71 in the 
championship game of the girls 
17 And Under division.

The Heat 17s beat Randall 
Quicksilver 69-44 in their first- 
round game behind 13 points from 
Julie Rampley and Tiffany 
Mercer. The Heat 17s then took 
two of three games from Amarillo 
Crew to win the bracket title.

Rampley connected for 30 
points to lead the Heat 17s past 
Amarillo Crew 79-69 in game one. 
The second game saw Amarillo 
Crew rebound with an 87-85 
victory.

The Heat 17s qualified for the 
AAU national tournament June 26- 
July 4 in Indianapolis. The team 
will also play in a tournament in 
Colorado Springs, Colo., Jufy 18- 
22.

is a com plete autom otive
rspair and service center tor 
a ll your car and truck needs. 
TER R Y HOFFMAN,

U
(formally Croftord Automotive)

Hours: Monday-Fridey 8-6 • State Inspection Stickers 
600N. 25 M b Avenue •364-7660

Nomo designated 
for reassignment

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Hideo 
Nomo’s career with the Los Angeles 
Dodgers came to an abrupt halt 
Monday when the team removed the 
Japanese right-hander from the roster.

Nomo’s agent, Don Nomura, met 
with Dodgers general m anager Fred 
Claire on Sunday and asked for a 
move to be made.

"W e'U be talkingto many teams, 
perhaps all teams," Claire said. There 
is a time frame. That being said, there 
is also a great demand for pitching."

Noam, who put Japan on the major 
league map in 1995 when he signed 
a contract with the Dodgers a n d ' 
became an immediate star, was just 
2-7 with a 5.05 ERA this season.

Los Angeles designated Nomo for 
assignm ent The move removes him 
from the Dodgers’ 40-man roster 
immediately.

Nomo said little during a brief 
news conference. But, through an 
interpreter, be said it was true he 
"definitely needed a  change of 
scenery, a  change of environm ent," 
and that the boos he heard Saturday 
were not significant

’T m  truly grateful for everything 4 
the Dodgers did provide me, with an 
opportunity to fulfill a dream ."

Nomo was the 1995 NL Rookie of 
the Year and struck out 5fK) 
femi any other pitcher, accom pi 
the feat in 444 2-3 innings.

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

Novice Cattle Com pany, Inc. has made application with 
the Texas Natural Resource Com mission for Air Quality Per
mit No. 37880 to construct a Beef Cattle Feedlot in Vega, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas. Th e  location of the proposed facility is 
17 miles north of Hereford on U .S . Highway 3 8 5 .-Additional 
information concerning this application is contained in the public 
notice section of this newspaper. This notice is to be published 
on M ay 31 and June 2. •
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we even started that this was

a purely mioorlesgue52**1
the special puck used for Fox 
telecasts. Because o f the em
bedded compmcf chips needed • 
to produce the special glow on 
television, it cannot be frozen 
like a  normal puck. That makes 
it softer, and much more prone 
to bouncing.

Hitchcock compared it to a 
tennis ball, but Detroit coach

Scotty Bowman was hanker.

* " I really hope the league is 
doing soms research into this, 
because the*ice was bad," he 
said, ‘w avbe I shouldn't say 
anything, because maybe that 
puck is the only thing keeping 
the NHL alive, and I don't want 
to lose my pension. But the skill 
players caa tp lay  when the 
puck is boqncing like that. You 
couldn't even shoot it down the 
lea."

3 Models to Choose From!
Bulk to withstand the toughest condkkml 

3 Cyt. Dietd Engines, Front Wheel Drive, tnd Shuttle Shift 
20 H.P., 25 H.P.,t 30 H.P.-Loaden,Beckhoet,Mowert.

Coaspete with our competitors and yot/2 tea wa 
have the beat prices around!

C8W Equipment and Double S Sales
'More g fc  fo r four A x**

F H w y 60* Hereford, IX  
Csft Joe Herd 364-2021 

or Ski Shew M3-1212

Letters"
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sad  with only ooe foot, hot the 
docM 'tcousldrehorieffhandtcippcd

"That word i t  not In my vocabu- 
lay,® the taid. "But attitude and 

HQ, Anyone can do 
artiatever they aet out to do if  diey 
have the right attitude and determina
tion."

T hit philosophy bat allowed the 
Oklahoma native to pursue a 
successful career a t a  teacher. She 
moved to Hereford in 1964 and taught 
in the schools here for 25 years.

H olland's husband, Taylor, was a 
capper victim as were her maternal 
grandfather and several other family 

th f has pfrtfffiti rfssftns 
for supporting the fight against 
cancer.

She has set her personal fund
raising goal for this year at $800. As 
o f Mooday, she was less than $100 
short of that goal.

Holland walks on Dempsey 
Alexander's team, but she has four 
sponsors: M cDonald's in Hereford, 
Norwest Bank in Canyon and two 
local individuals, Gladys SetlifT and 
L.V. Campbell.

CITY
Ths Ifsssfmd Bum! T assilaj fans 1 171$ T aps T

Coneway also suggested the sale 
of the d ry 's pumps for the slock wells 
be sold to the company, noting some 
o f the pumps are owned by the city 
and some by TO. He suggested $750 
as a  fair price for the pumps, with me 
$1,250purchase price to be deducted
fram (be

He said if  the d ty  were to sell the 
pumps to T il, his oompmy would pay 
the Hicks Well Service bill for work 
on a city-owned pump.

During the public comment 
segment of the regular meeting,

f y yy RIk4t ̂  tfiffp
has been tom e ^ w u iiw i with Fire 
M arshal Jay Spain about postponing 
the annual 4th of July fireworks show

P U B L IC  n

uod t ooe of the ■rightx Hm>Ib|  
Town A  Country Jubilee. The 
postponem ent could  becom e 
necessary if there Is no signiflam t 
rainfall in the next few days, he iurid.

Nolen said if there is no rainfall 
within the next 10 days or so, it is 
probable the city win be plaoed under 
a bum ban. The fire danger in the cify 
and county is high because of lack o f 
moisture. . ■ •* ' •_ * $

time 
the

city 's centennial, in Dudley Park, 
which wiU be dedicated at the same 
time. The park, adjacent to the fire 
station behind City Hall honors 
former City Manager Dudley Bain.

Josserand also reported a  tii 
capsule wUl be buried on Sept 1, i

Walking chatter
Hereford Texas Federal Credit Union loan officer, Brenda Puentes (left), listens to a discussion 
going on between Hereford State Bank em ployees Lydia M ontgomery (center) and Tama 
Lassiter during last year's  American Cancer Society "Relay for Life."

R ELA Y
From  Pago 1

disease, or who are doing a  little 
better thanks to the efforts o f the 
American Cancer Society," Treff 
said.

For cancer sufferers who would 
like to make the Survivor's Walk but 
are physically unable, golf carts will 
be available, according to Jennifer

Eggen, event chairman.
"In some extreme cases when a 

cancer sufferer is not able to 
participate, even by riding, we will 
allow a  member o f die immediate 
family lo walk In that sufferer's 
place. But they need to contact us and 
let us know in advance," Eggen said.

The Amarillo Marrow Donor

RAIN
From  Page 1

m oisture left considerable moisture 
in soil more than 1 feet deep, but 
germinating plants can 't get to it and 
hot winds, high temperatures a re 1 
rapidly drying up the deep soil 
moisture.

"We need at least one really good 
rain to help the farmers to at least get 
a crop up," said Newton.

With the continued winds and high 
temperatures, Newton estimates a  
loss of up to 3/4 inch m oisture daily.

Burt Rutherford, information 
officer with the Texas Cattle Feeders 
Association, said ranchers may fare 
better than many area fanners.

"Continued to t, dry weather may 
have a greater impact on ranchers 
than on feeders. Ranchers may have 
to change their marketing plans, or 
they may have to add supplemental 
feed earlier than expected, but I'm  
not ready to use the ’D’ (drought) 
word ju st yet,” Rutherford said.

Rutherford said many ranchers and 
producers have decided to bale their 
wheat crop rather than selling as a 
grain crop, partly because of the lack 
of moisture when wheat was beading.

Cotton farmers may see the biggest 
problem, according to the Plains 
Cotton Growers.

PCG reports the 1998 growing 
season as ooe of the driest on record, 
making irrigated and dryland cotton 
growers struggle to get the crop 
started.

HEAT
From  Page 1

Some 60 spectators a t an air show 
In FOrt Worth passed out or suffered 
beat-related illness Sunday in 
100-degree weather at the Naval Air 
Station Fort Worth Joint Reserve 
Base, said nurse Betty Hunter.

At a  temporary emergency room 
set up by the Osteopathic Medical 
Center of Dallas were several 
pregnant women and senior citizens. 
All were covered with towels soaked 
In Ice water to reduce their body 
tem peratures. A few received 
intravenous fluids, and five people 
were hospitalized.

A weekend o f heavy water use 
caused the Edwards Aquifer level in 
San Antonio to drop below 650 feet 
above mean sea level, to 649.2 feet 
Mooday. That triggered the first stage 
o f area water conservation rules.

Restrictions include a city ban on 
landscape watering from 10 a.m. to 
8 p m , a requirement that restaurants 
serve water only on request; and a 
rule that swimming pools be at least 
25 percent covered when not in use.

The Barton Springs-Edwards 
Aquifer Conservation D istrict In 
Austin also asked residents Monday 
to conserve water.

" It's  never a  surprise for water 
levels to drop during the first

said district bomd President Jack 
Goodman. "B ot we want to remind 
water users in the district that 
voluntary conservation now could 
spare us m an having to ask for more 
drastic measures later in the

Program of the Don and Sybil 
Harrington Cancer Center will have 
an information booth at W hiteface 
Stadium on Friday and Saturday.

A search is currently underway for 
a bone marrow donor for two 
minority children, one African 
American and one Hispanic. Any 
individual interested in obtaining

more infonnation or signing up to 
give "The G ift o f Life" may do so at 
the booth during the relay.

Anyone who needs a cart for the 
Survivor's Walk or anyone who 
would like to enter a team is asked to 
call Treff at 364-2536 or Eggen, 
event chainhan, at 364-3791 (days) 
or 364-1722 (evenings).
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PCG officials estimate that the 
m ajority o f the 1.5 million acres of 
dryland cotton normally planted will 
go in the ground without the benefit 
o f adequate planting moisture.

That situation alone opens the door 
for record numbers o f fields being 
abandoned.

For the cotton growers, the hot, 
dry conditions lead to another 
concern - a  prolific boll weevil 
population.

Diy weather doesn't effect just the 
livelihood of agriculture, it also is 
leading fire officials to issue 
warnings of fire hazards.

"Fire danger is very high, right 
now," Deaf Smith County Fire 
Marshal Jay Spain said. "We had four 
giassfires Thursday and it doesn’t 
take much to let just a  little spark get 
out o f control."

Spain warns residents to be aware 
of fire danger caused by a lighted 
cigarette thrown into the grass or 
even bot exhaust systems sparking a 
fire.

"Parents really need to watch their 
children and keep them from playing 
with matches and lighters," Spain 
said. "A dumpster fire can easily get 
out of control in high winds and cause 
lots o f damage."

Regardless of perspective - fanner, 
rancher or Are official - all agree the 
area desperately needs a couple of 
good heavy soaking storms.

summer."
The high-pressure system causing 

the sunny, hot weather across Texas 
is expected to last several days, said 
Robledo o f the weather service. But 
an approaching low-pressure system 
could produce a chance of showers 
by the weekend, be said.

" It (the record beat) is not going 
to persist, hopefully," he said.

May is normally the wettest month 
o f the year in San Antooio, but with 
only about a third o f an Inch of rain 
this was the third-driest May on 
record, according to the National 
W eather Service.

In Houston, the city's average high 
in May was 90.3 degrees, which was 
5.7 degrees higher than normal. The 
hot and dry weather was blamed in 
part for about a dozen grassflres in 
northwest Harris County Monday. 
Fires officials said sparks from a 
passing train caused the fires, which 
were under control by Mooday 
eveoing.

Record high temperatures were 
being hit Mooday throughout West 
Texas.

However, farmers in some areas 
o f West Texas hardest hit by the 
drouaht two years ago are managing 
well because the Rk> G rande's flow 
has remained good. The river nearly

But , agriculture officials in 
Presidio County said if  the area 
doesn't get vain this summer, renchers 
will face proWenis similar to those of 
two years ago, when many to sell off 
livestock.
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"0" DOWN ON ALL NEW OR USED W AC

'98 S-10 Blazer
Competition price $25,300

9 8  Extended Cab
2-Wheel drive, Auto, A/C. tilt & cruise, 

ion price $19,436

9 9  Tahoe LT
Leather interior, Competition price $32,972.

9 8  Z-71
All the extras! Competition price $26,157

9 8  3/4  Ton 2500 4x4
Extended Cab pickup, PS, PB, *  
Cassette, tilt & cruise.

9 7  Z-71
Loaded, 4,000 miles

9 7  Suburban 2wd CD
8,000 miles.

9 7  Achieva
Power everything! Great School Car!

9 7  Cavalier
Convertible "HOT" Red

9 5  Grand Am
PS, PB, AC. Graduation Car!

'94 Buick LeSabre
Loaded. Passenger clim ate contro l!

9 4  Bonneville
PS, PL, PW, Seat, Loaded.

9 7  Buick LeSabre
Loaded! ;kup, one owner. 

& cruise
9 5  F-150 Supercab

Eddie Bauer package, rem ote entry, 
running boards.

1-800-957-2438

CHEVR0LET-0LDS
Grand Ave. at Hwv60 • Priona. Tx

*
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14- ESPN
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36-The Weather Channel 
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Obesity cited 
I  heart woes

JERRY SEINFELD
SYDNEY, Australia (AP) - The 

•m y  o f snicks Jerry Seinfeld 
reportedly requires backstage is 
idiosyncratic enough to inspire •  
“ Seinfeld” episode.

The superstar com edian is 
scheduled to do eight live shows in 
Australia this month, but only if he 

certain foods, according to Tht 
Telegraph. 

paper quotes a  
promoter as saying Seinfeld's 
“essential hw*«n»gf  item s" inchuff-; 
I t  small bottles orw ateroo ice (any 
brand except Evian is fine), one bag 
ofRold Gold pretzels, one vegetable 
tray for four people, one small ja r of 
mayonnaise, and a small amount of 
pasta salad - hold the mayonnaise.

“ By superstar f fondflrrtt, it's  not 
that demanding a list,"  the promoter 
told the Telegraph.

STU DSTERK EL 
DAVID SCHW IM M ER

CH ICA G O  (A P) - D avid 
Schwimmer has a  friend in Studs 

fe Tferkel.
The venerable oral historian and 

author praised the star of TV 's 
"Friends" for bis role in a  stage 
adaptation o f Dostoyevsky’s "The 
Idiot."

In an interview with Schwimmer 
on Sunday, Terkel called the young 
a c to r 's  th e a te r perfo rm an ce 
"indelib le" and "innovative," 
praised him for attracting young 
people to serious theater and 

• comm ended his com pany for 
producing innovative, intellectual 
adaptations of literary classics.

Schwimmer "has not lost his 
fervor for the theater or his sense of 
community," said Terkel, 86, who is 
doing a four-part series o f interviews 
called "Sunday in the Park with 
Studs" at the Chicago Historical 
Society.

Schwimmer plays the role of 
Prince Myshkin in "The Idiot," 
which nms through June 7 at the 
About Face Theater.

NOEL BLANC 
KATHERINE HUSHAW

BURBANK, Calif. (AP) - Noel 
Blanc married his fiancee of 15 years 
a t the W arner Bros. Studios next to 
a  mural o f many o f the cartoon

voice ui.
" U '| here where Katherine and I 

feel closest to my Dad, as well as the 
rest of our'cartoon fam ily," said 
Blanc, who licenses his father’s 
famous voices.

Mel Blanc, who died in 1989, 
would have been 90 on Sunday.

Among the celebrities who 
attended B lanc's wedding to 
Katherine Hushaw on Sunday were 
Kirk Douglas, Hugh Hefner and chef 
Wolfgang Puck.

" I made out better than Pepe 
LePew, because I finally got the 
g irl," Blanc said.
REV. JEB MAGRUDER

LEXINGTON, Ky. (AP) - Before 
retiring as an active minister, the Rev. 
Jeb Magruder told bis congregation 
a few things about perseverance.

"M any o f us remember countless 
times when we could have given up. 
But I didn’t ... and each o f you also 
haven’t, given up," the former 
Watergate conspirator told about 300 
people at the First Presbyterian 
Church on Sunday. "W hat this tells 
us, as weak as we are, (is that) the 
strength beyond our strength has 
pulled us through at least this far."

Magruder, an aide to President 
Richard Nixon, left the congregation 
he has led since 1990 to become a 
financial consultant for churches in 
Dallas.

Pat Rabun, the church's associate 
minister, said it was not just the 
infamy of Watergate that brought 
people to hear Magruder. .

/"M aybe people initially came 
because they were curious, but they 
stayed because of the genuineness of 
Jeb," he said.

M agruder spent seven months in 
federal prison for his role in covering 
up the 1972 break>in at the Democrat
ic National Committee headquarters.

c
JASON ALEXANDER 
DAENA TITLE

NASHVILLE, Tenn. (AP) - Jason 
Alexander assumed yet another 
supportive role over the weekend - 
this one as a  supportive husband, 
i A bearded Alexander attended his 

w ife's first solo art show Saturday 
night at the Outside the Lines gallery, 
which is owned by a friend of the 
couple.

NEW YORK (AP)
Heart Asaoriatlne 
obesity a  "major risk"
■wf** ft g | |t t  tg tt ja cindfit
m u tin g , high Mood pressure, high 
ctKNeftieroiaNairrtrmtiry lifestyle.

Before M onday's announcement, 
the heart association Baled obesity as 

"contributing risk" fem orfor heart

Though health officials have long

Photo by Julius Bodnar
Roadside fire
Extrem e hot, dry conditions only added to the problem when a vehicle caught fire Saturday 
2 miles east o f Dawn. The vehicle was engulfed in flames by the time firefighters arrived 
on the scene. The fire rapidly spread from the vehicle to the surrounding grass, jum ped the 
median and burned a sm all section before being contained. No further reports are available 
at this time.

'Godzilla' shrinking at box office
LOS ANGELES (AP) - He cm  

sink submarines and giant cargo 
ships. He cm  trash New York City in 
a matter o f minutes. But Godzilla is 
looking sm aller mod smaller:

In its second week a t North 
American theaters, the much-hyped 
"G odzilla" bit offooly $18 million* 
a sharp decline of 39 percent from 
its four-day M emorial Day debut, 
according to  figures released 
Mooday.

m ere s do repeat dusidosi. 
There's no word o f mouth. It's  going 
to drop in the (bird weekend and be 
gone," said Ed M intz, president of 
CinemaScore, an audience polling 
company.

Tne special effects-laden movie 
cost $120 million to make and at least 
$30 million m ote to market but still 
opened to poor reviews. And it may 
head toward near-extinction when the 
much-anticipated "The Truman 
Show" arrives next weekend.

"G odzilla" watchers age 18 and 
u n d e r  g a v e  t h e  f i l m  a 
less-than-eathusiastic rating and adult 
moviegoers were even less impressed, 
CinemaScore said.

D on't cry for the overgrown 
ig u an a  too  so o n , how ever. 
"G odzilla" will still emerge as one 
of the highest-grossing films of all 
time and analysts estimate a final 
$140 million domestic take.

The film will also get a boost from 
overseas revenues and product tie-ins, 
analysts said. Toy retailers reported 
good, if not spectacular, business 
over the weekend.

"Selling is very nice on it,"  said 
D avid N iggli, executive vice 

; of merchandising at FAO 
Hwarz. "(B ut) it's  not ooe o f those 

things that ju st blow out the door like 
'S tar W ars’"

Cutting into the film’s business has 
been the surprisingly resilient "Deep 
Im pact.” which was in third place

with $10.1 million.
The top movies at North American 

theaters Friday through Mooday, 
followed by studio, gross, number of 
theater locations, receipts per 
location, total gross and number of 
weeks in release as compiled by 
Entertainment Data Inc. and Exhibitor 
Relations Co. Inc.:

1. "Godzilla," Sony, $18 million, 
3,310 locations, $5,444 average, 
$99.3 million, two weeks.

2. "Hope Floats," 20th Century 
Fox, $14.2 million, 2,367 locations, 
$6,004 average, $14.2 million, one 
week.

3. "Deep Im pact," Paramount, 
$10.1 million, 3,280 locations. $3,073 
average, $112 million, four weeks.

4.. "The Horse W hisperer," 
Disney, $7.3 million, 2,189 locations, 
$3,332 average, $43.4 millioo, three 
weeks. '

5. "Buiworth,” 20th Century Fox, 
$4.8 million, 2,051 locations.

decided to upgrade id  warnings after 
inm t studies found that n o n  and 
more Americans are overweight.

A study published In the journal 
Science last month found that 34 
perceotofU .S. adults and 25 percent 
o f the nation's children ate heavier 
than is healthy.

"Obesity itself has become a 
i w d ^ 4 fW iB 0 ta f f ,|||># i>tiwc. 
not a  moral judgm ent, and it is 
becoming a dangerous epidem ic," 
said R oberfEckel vice chairman of 
the heart association’s Nutrition 
Committee. "H ealth care providers 
and the public need to accept that 
obesity is a  chronic disease, just like 
high blood pressure or high blood 
cholesterol."

Eckel said studies have shown that 
gradual weight losses o f between 5 
and 10 percent o f body weight can 
decrease blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels, which are often 
higher in obese people.

The heart association is seeking 
increased public and private funding 
for research about obesity. It also 
wants health care providers and 
physicians t o . launch a public 
information campaign to stress the 
need for physical activity and a 
healthy d ie t

The median Income for men 
and women over 85 rose more 
than 170 percent from 1047 to

presi
Schu
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W art Ada Do It All

White bedroom set, fldl bod with
m nthnk.Bt ^  DlllTOf, j f tlt
with botch and linferie cheat, 
$300.00, dresser $20.00, Alto 
Saxophone. $250.00.276-5596.

, 5 PC.
- Pearl  * 
D r u m  Set

m

oanli a word tor flnf bwerton 
Kind 11 owds tor

andtindhr Ratos bstow m  omd on
ccnsscutivs issuto.no copy diwgs, skaght 
word ads.

Times RATE MIN
1 day par word .15 3-00
2dayaperword .26 520
3 days par word .37 7.40
4 days par word .48 960
5 days par word .50 11.80

Q08 rlOt M l  VI 6060 W0T0
to a  othar

_  with
captions, bold or largar typa, special para- 
graphsi all csptel lattars. RsIM as 510 
par column inoh.

LEQALS
Ad ratoa tor lagif noioas are 510 par 
ootumnirwh.

Every attoct is made to aaodanors in word 
ads and toQri notions. Advertisers should 
cal attention to any errors immedioisiy after 
the first insertion. WswN not be responsible 
for mote than one inoonsct insertion. In 
cats of errors by the puMshere sn addi- 
nonai inaemon wn oa puousnea.

1. A R T I C I F S  FOR SALE

A Great Gift!!! Ifcxas Country 
Reporter Cookbook -  the cookbook 
everyone i t  talking about 256 
pages featuring quotes oa recipes 
ranging from 1944 War Worker 
rolls to a creative concoction using 
Texas tumbleweeds. $13.95 at 
.Hereford Brand. 17961

ir: * r*i r
The Roads of Tfcxas and The Roads 
of New Mexico am for sale at The 
Hereford Brand in book form. 
Texas maps are $14.95 plus tax, and 
New Mexico maps are $14.95 plus 
tax. Discover roads you never knew 
were there. Hereford Brand, 313 N. 
Lee. 24757

A must book for every home. THE 
TEXAS ALMANAC. 1996-97 
edition. Updates info, facts on 
Texas counties, politics, education 
and m ore, including special 
features. $12.95 plus tax at the 
Hereford Brand. 313 N. Lee S t

31062

Rebuilt K irby's 1/2 price with 
warranty. Other name brands. $39 
A  up. Sales A  Repairs in your 
home, on all makes A  models. Call 
364-4288. 32086

For Sale: 1995 Polaris 650, Water 
C ra ft, lik e  new . $3000 .00 . 
364-4049. 36206

For Sale: Used computers and 
printers. Low; low prices. Credit 
Bureau-202 North Main. 36404

Morgan Bldg., 14x30 on skids (to 
be moved). $6400
PIN 1618032.

1-800-759-8888. 
36406

AKC Yellow Lab puppies. 5 weeks 
old, $330jOQ, laten t deposits now. 
Call (806) 364-0290 36424

Spinet-Cousole Plano for tale. Take 
on Small Payments. See Locally. 
1-800-343-6494. 36430

For Sale: Several miles o f good 
used wtm on rolls. $250.00. CaH
276-5337 or 276-5343. 36431

For Sale: 1 Yamaha A  Sea Doo 
2-Wavs Aden a id  trailer, eiceO tat 
condition. C al 364-7714 daytime 
a n d  a s k  f o r  R i c k  o r .

36455

Two stee l b n lld iag s, pub lic  
IlfjnMartna. 40x54. $9218 i 
$5980, 40 x25 was $5560 taw  
$3011.
1-000-2924111,
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SUMMER WORK lor coBege 
R u d m i and 1998 ffigk School 
grads. Up to $9.1Mir., flexible 

parerites or ia G M te s  
schedule. No experience 

necessary. Apply In Amarilo; 
work fan Am arilo or Hereford 

$06-353-9216
D t j n u L i  a r a m n i  ̂ •

PRIVATE INVESTMENTS: New 
business la Hereford seeking $5X00 
by 6-5-98. National advertisements 
wail 6-16-98. No competitors. 

' 1998 revenues over $200 
ion. Matthew 6  888-283-4242.

36467

Projected
MiUoo.M

n l' piece 
<■ insane *1

17 Part of 
Dtoney

1 A. GARAGF. S A L E S

THE BIG ONE* Hereford Right to 
Life Garage Sale, FRIDAY 8 AM - 
6 PM and SATURDAY - 9 am to 
noon. Sl Anthony's School Gym. 
Furniture, items to numerous to list, 
something for everyone!!! 36468

2 FARM  E Q U I P M E N T

Want to buy TritlCale Seed. 
G ayland W ard. 258-7394 or 
364-2946. 36459

3. V E H I C L E S  FOR SALE

1994 Dodge Lari me Pickup, $6200. 
1989 Buick Skylark, new tires, 
good condition, $2500. 276-5355.

36414

GREAT GRADUATION CAR: 
Nice dark red with black/grey 
interior, 95 Pontiac Grand AM, 4 
dr, 41K miles, only $7950. Call 
B o y d  a t  3 6 4 - 3 6 7 3  o r  
1-800-900-2425. 36419

Excellent school car, '83 BMW, 
Sunroof, nice, $2950.00. '86 GMC 
4WD Pickup, good, no dents, 
$3250.00. Call 364-3402. 36435

By Owner 1998 Impala Travel 
Trailer 32’ Deluxe Model/w slide 
out room, air awning. In Amarillo, 
asking $13,500, 1-800-520-7126.

36464

For Sale: 18 foot flatbed tandem 
goose neck, 8 inch steel side boards, 
new tires, new brakes, $1300.00. 
363-6155 after 5:00 or 346-7361.

36469

For Sale: 1480 Combine with 24* 
Platform Header, good condition. 
Day-806 364-3755. Night (806) 
647-3466. Ask for Richard. 36473

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & T rucks  

413 N 25 M i le A ve .  - 364-3565

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
C a ll  363-6727

5. H O M E S  FOR R E N T

Best deal in town, 1 bedroom 
efficiency apartments. Bills paid, 
red brick apartments. 300 block 
West 2nd. 364-3566. 920

Nice, large, unfurnished apartments. 
Refrigerated air, two bedrooms. 
You pay only electric-we pay the 
rest. $335.00 month. 364-8421.

1320

Eldorado Arms Apts, 1 A  2 
bedroom  u n fu rn ish ed , a p ts . 
refrigerated air, laundry, free cable, 
w ater, A  gas. 364-2302 or 
364-4332. 18873

For Rent: Nice 2 BR, 1 bath houae. 
Large fenced yard, $425.00 month, 
$100.00 deposit. 506 McKinley; 
364-4113. 36151

For Rest: 3 BR Duplex, washer A  
dryer hookups, fenced yard. Call 
364-4370. 362S1

*1
22 Test
24 Ckele 

place
25 Diamond 

need
26 One- 16 Ordeal 

million link 20 Pound
27 Radio 

parti
29 William H.

— of 
“Fargo"

90 Agitata
31 Magnet

32 Worship

retting 2»«T<
16 Day in the . Star

(oomered)
___  __inlet

28CJaooKkft 37 In the 
horee manner of

29 Human 36Bland 
31 Trattoria 99 Salary

Experienced, energetic technicia
ns. CASE experience preferred 
to join progressive CASE I H 
dealership in Flriooa. Texas. A 
great placg to raise your family. 
Top pay for qualified perron*. 
Contact: Ernie Wetmore at (806) 
247-2721 or fox resume to (806) 
247-2276.

34 Endorse. 
In a way

40 Lustrous 
gam

41 Site of 
Roma

42BaiaforHa
song

43 Tha Milky 
Way. a.g.

DOWN 
1 Prohibit

9. C H IL D  CA1U

A  toddlers uader 5 years. 
Call Bonnie C ob at 364-6664.

, 35298

to W I ■ ■ ■ i lg f iq  For to today's cro—wofd. caM
a l M H r E l l a  1to00-4S4-7S77!90tpsrmlnins, touch- 
I tone / rotary phenre. (1B* onto.) A Kino Features rentioa, NYC.

Offering an

program of 
teaming and 
care for your 
chicken 0421

TickJBath B Dip
S becia t

'every Friday at...

Quality Office Suite for Rent: 
Excellent Location, Features a 
Reception Area, Large Offices, 
Conference Room. Call Hereford 
Cablevision 364-3912. 36446

For Rent: Large 3 BR House, 
located 502 Ave. K. $250.00 month. 
Also 2 BR house, 503 Blevins, 
$200.00 month. (806) 762-4339.

36447

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens _ 1 S T
HU G K R 5^ } INCLUDED

Rar# baaed on rooms. Accepting 
appicaiona for 1.2,3,4 bdrme. CALL 

Debra or Janie TODAY tor information A

Equal
12-Spm (006)384-6661. 
uglO pportjn^^^^

Penriders needed a t H artley 
Feeders. Call 806-365-4666 or call 
Don Clayton, 806-365-4473.

36244

WE OVER PAY OUR PEOPLE! 
Our company pays some the highe* 
incomes per working hour. Call 
1-888-528-6527. 36262

Make up to $1500.00 in eleven 
days. Operate a fireworks stand just 
outside Hereford, June 24-July 4. 
Must* be responsible adult Phone 
10am thru 5pm, 210-622-3788.

36409

Full time elevator A  mill help 
needed. Please call (806) 265-3286.

36425

Alro-SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Ktodar^artah CNkkarH

3 6 4 -5 0 6 2

11. B U S IN E S S  S E R V IC E S

Defensive Driving Course is now 
being offered sights and Saturdays. 
Will faftyrfri dismissal rod 
insurance discount. For more 
in fo rm a tio n , c a ll 289 -5851 . 
#C0023-C0733, M cKibbei ADS.

700

t  •* > w » < -

We buy scrap  iro n , m etal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, tin, 
copper A  brass. 364-3350. 970

Garage Door and Opener Repair A  
1 Robert Bctzen,lacem eat Call 

-5500. If No 
Mobile, 344-2960.

Call 
14237

l o w  n  S ( | i i : i r e  

&  M  u s t o r s

Experience Tire Service Tech. lawns. 364-3 
Truck, Farm A  O.TJL fires. Salary 
open, phis benefit package. Pick up 
application at 311 S 25 Mile Ave.

36428

We buy can  A  pickups running or 
not running. We sell used auto parts 
of all kinds. 364-2754. 27574

Harvey’s Lawn Mower Repair, 
tune-ups, overhaul, oil changes, 
blades sharpening etc. Pickup and 
delivery. 705 S. M ain, call 
364-8413. 31383

Tktt A  Shrub trimming A  removal. 
Leaf raking A  assorted lawn work, 
rotary tilling A  seeding of new

364-3356. 31572

Composition Roofing. 
Fortenberry, 364-6405.

Call Eldon 
36298

8 H E L P  W A N T E D

J W O O

For Sate:
Citt 364-1587

to m -  ^  - -  * « «MenioeraipYi
36470

Far Rent* 3 BR 
k  dryer hookups, $250.00 month 
with $100 deposit No smoking or 
d rin k in g . C all 364-1329 o r 
363-6260. 36433

Hereford Cara Center needs RJV.’t, 
L-VN.’s, Medication Aides, A  
GN-A.’s. Come by 23! Kingwood 
or cap 364-7113. 33472

Track Drivers warned: 'Good pay A  
b e n e fits . T anker ex p e rien ce  

CDL required. Must be 
a good

recant. Call 364-7170. V.

CNA with current Certificate 
m ated . Good hetefli sad
oompafifive wages. C ootactK inf's 
M anor M ethodist R etirem ent 
Center, 400 Ranger Drive, M-F, 8 
to 5. 36155

Need extra money??? Sell AVON, 
part-time or full-time. Must be 18 
years or older and qualified. Call 
364-0899. 36434

Needed experienced semi-driver for 
local grain harvest, good salary. 
Call (806) 578-4549 (local number).

36438

Waitress Wanted: High volume 
Restaurant. Good Hours. Paid 
vacation, excellent rip i a —ffc 
House Restaurant, W. Hwy. 60, 
364-8102. 36439

Position open for Parts Counter 
Peraoe at John Deere Dealership in 
Hereford, Tx. Good benefits. Apply 
at Texas Equipment Co., Inc., N. 
Hwy. 385, Hereford, Tfcxas.

36452

W eld ers n eed ed  a t A llie d  
Millwrights. Apply In person at 
Holly Sugar Read. 36463

Rill
(Cell) or 363-6310.

Call 672-9611 
36444

LE G A L N O T I C E S

NOTICE TO BIDDERS

Notice it  hereby given that Deaf 
Smith County Hospital District, 
<U>to. Hereford Regional Medi
cal Center of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas, will 
receive bids for the following: 
M sdkal M ammography Unit. 
Sealed bids will be redved until 
3 PM Tuesday, June 16, 1998 in 
the Administration Office of 
Hereford Regional M edical 
Center; 801 East 3rd Street. 
Hereford, Texas. All bids will be 
opened at 3:15 PM the same day 
at Hereford Regional Medical 
Center Board of Directors room. 
If you have any questions or for 
more information, please contact 
Claudia Smith, Director of 
Radiology, at (806) 364-2141, 
ex t 3232. The hospital reserves 
the right to reject any and all 
bids and waive all formalities for 
tha bgst interest o f the, Hospital 
District. ■ ' — *»• ■*

Gat

of
Your

IUNK!
Classifieds 
will se It.

3 8 4 -2 0 3 0

tow More than one hundred million 
rnr paople In tha U .8 . wear aya 

of contact leneee.

Wanted: Part-time Water Operator 
for the Saa Joee Community. Must 
have a diploma or GED. Apply at 

Office, 364-7220. 36472Water 364-7220.

adi fri 
Weds hdp ear mtfki*

n *

Writing Want A ds that 
raallyselll

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get 
results? Follow these pointers and you'll soon have an empty 
space in your storage room and cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/ 
products. G et a sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make 
your ad stand o u t  Once you’re ready to write, begin y ilh  
exactly what you're selling: "Dining room set, maple, six 
chairs." Then, remember these hints:

-G iv e  the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 
percent o f classified readers won't respond to an ad with no 
price.

-U s e  key words to describe what you're selling. The

tion.
-D o n 't  use abbreviations. It's tempting to abbreviate 

and save money if  ads are biyed by the line. Brand ads are 
billed by the words, so spell them out so readers won't be 
confused trying to figure otft abbreviations.

-  Don't be misleading. Think accurate and factual 
when you write. Be sure to include a phone number and the 
best times to reach you. '• *



Clothes, food pour te to M p  tor— do Ttrtt—
SPENCER. SJM A PJ-T befcttoy forming town Is virtrelty to n s, but 

the tornado-ravaged residents o f Spencer are so sw n p e d  with donations 
o f clothes, food and mote that an armory hi a  nearby tow* can 't hold It 
til. •

90 Monday, as dazed residents continued to sort to u g h  fee spttmerod 
heaps o f nibble that were once their fam es, more bate waa announced: 1 
eachoffee 320retedents would getSljOOO from foSouftlteiaoteG inm unky 
PouiditioD.

Tlie tornado Hut t n c k  S u n d ay  left six d u d , «B u fe u t< 2  y o n  o il. 
Hn ^ ih r id the post office. Are— kn .  to n  rfcU rb ii
and more than two-thirds of the horne t

Only about a doses bouses were left standing lathe town 55 miles west 
o f Sioux Falls.

T h o  thing that touches my heart it th tfn o tto f the do— aw— elderly,” 
add Elizabeth Dole, prerideatof the American RedO nes. "They lost their 
bomee. but they also lost a  lifetime o f memories."

Though Spencer was hit the hardest, weekend storms left at least II  
mom dead, stretching east toNew England. Tornadoes struck the northern 
Plains, M idwest and the Northeast, destroying hornet and businesses and 
knocking out power to more than 1 million customers.

In the 1980a, the state lost 52,000people, nearly all o f thorn from rural 
areas Ilk* Spencer, said Jim Satterioc, head of tt>e rural sodoiQiydopmtpacot 
a t South Dakota State University.

Now i>e— closes about ljOOO flams a yew. And— - g o iS—cstnr 
said, so do the towns.

Child marchers breathe new life Into old U Jf. agency*
GENEVA (AP) _  An exuberant group of children rescued from mines, 

sweatshops and servitude descended on Geneva today as the International 
Labor Organization considers measures to restrict child labor worldwide.

The children will be among the first speakers a t the annual meeting of 
the 174-natkm organization, which is coofidering anew world convention 
to abolish the moat extreme forms o f child labor.

The children, including a 15-year-old boy from Bangladesh who lost 
a  leg in a  coalm ine accident and an 11-year-old former domestic servant 
from Nepal, are helping to breathe new life into an old U.N. agency.

Some critics say the organization has outlived its usefulness, but the 
children's campaign helps to show that the oldest U N . agency is at— needed 
to stop labor abuses around the world.

FEC examining 1996 Republican ads
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Federal Flection Commission is inveaigating 

whether the Republican National Cnmmittee.illcgany coraritossrri supposedly 
independent "issues advocacy" television spots with Bob D olex 1996 
presidential campaign.

The FEC has subpoenaed Republican media strategist Don Sipple for 
information about ads by New Century Media, a  consulting firm Sipple 
set up to produce ads for the RNC, Dole, and the 1996Republican National

NOTICE OF APPUCATI0N
Novloa Cattle Com pany, Inc. ban applied to the Texae Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission (TN R C C ) for Issuance of 
Air Quality Permit No. 37800 to authorize construction of e Beef 
Cattle F e e cM  boated 17 mNee north of Hereford on U .S . High
way 385, Vega, Deaf Smith County, Texes. The  proposed feed-

Flora and fauna of the Lone Star State
While traveling the Texas bywaya this summer aaaaon, look for the 
numerous axamplss of plants, animate, aanahelte and inaeote that era 
soma of tha official symbols of the state. They Inolude:

lonarch butterfly atete IrwacLw a p s t t p i - m —  e m u t A ,

espaoteNy In Orange County 
aunng ran fntgrason vo Mexico. 
>ooon, mam noor ana Taonc,

•mal mammal, in all but waatem grown aapaoteMy In fee 
Trana-Paooa arses of Texas. Penhendte.

Ity wM emit the following sir contaminants: participate matter end 
odors. A  person who m ay be affected by sir contaminants amk- 
ted from the proposad facHlty may roquuut a hearing.
If the applicant demonstrates the proposed faculty will comply 
w lh  all applicable air qualty requirements, the applicant w il qualify 
for laauanoe of a perm it Th a  sublet* of e hearing would be lim
ited to applicable sir quality requirements, which do not include 
Issues such ee water quality, notes, traffic safety or zoning. If a 
hearing te held, It wM be e legal proceeding similar to dvH trials In 
state qffertot oourt.
T o  request e hearing, you must submit the following: (1 ) your 
name (o r for e  group or association, an official representative), 
mailing address , daytime phone number, end fax number, If any; 
(2) the applicants name end perm* number; (3 ) the etatement 
1/We request e pubdo hearing;" (4 ) a brief, specific statement of 
how and why emteatone from fee proposed facility would ad-

flying mammal, cave dwellers of 
8oulhwaat and W att Terns.

found on tho Gulf Coast vonatahla nmwn nommamialhf
Taaraa rad grapefruit, state fruit, and in home gardens.

grown in fee Rk> Grande VaMey. Bldeoate grama, atete grata,
Mockingbird, atete bird Uvea year- . grown In a variety of so li 

around eoroee Texas. throughout,fee atete.
Guadakioe baas, state fish, native lalansfto oaooer. nffintel atete

to rteerswifein fee northern and peppw, although fee etegtepln 
eastern Edwards Plateau. the official native pepper.

Prtokty pearoaetue, atete plant, Peoan, etetetree, wffegee mMUo 
grow* aapaoteMy from Central to commercial crop In 1086.
Far West Texas.

Longhorn cattle, etete large
mammal SOURCES: John Sharp, Terns Compvoi*

■.—I____'.a «._________  PuMc Aooouna,T«aaPaite andWSdte,
»rTr* Taas Agricultural DtenUon 8entoe ST« 

from Big Bend to Northeast Texas, asm, and the t«kb» Almanac.

Hearing requests or oommenta on fee application must be re
ceived In  writing at the Chief Clerk's Office, M C-106, TN R C C , 
P .O . Box 13087, Austin, Texes 78711-3087, within 30 days af
ter the second publication of fete notice. Th is notice is to be pub
lished on May 31 end June 2.
Th e  application and the TN R C C ’e preliminary analysis are avail
able for review end reproduction at the TN R C C  Office of Air 
Quality, 12124 Perk 36 Circle, Budding C , Austin, Texes 78753. 
Application doeumsnts, a compliance fHe If any exists, and fur
ther Information may be obtained from the TN R C C  AmarlNo Re
gional Office, A ir Program boated at 3918 Canyon Drive, Am a
rillo, Texas 79109-4996, telephone (806) 353-9261. Individual 
members of the public who wish to Inquire about the Information

La flora y fauna dal eatado Lone Star
CuSndo wave manetendo nor tea carrateraa Tetenaa aala varano tome at•ptpwi iwtp * w v w  • • rvptp wtpi raiw t ^ w r w v w i a a  W | w ptv

ttamoo Dare fflaraa an todoa los slmbotoa rtfirialoa dal aatedo akrnr***a a n ^ p w  pPSMw n j w w  wr i wpvpww rtpw w iiia a w tp v  w vt^terw w  tsw» ^^pvbw rpi aaiM w rt^a

son: ptentas, animates, Insectoe, y oonchaa marinas.
Uno de lot animates qua parqua Big Bend haste la region

represents al estado y qua a la del noroeate. 
mtema vez vuate as el murote La mertpoee monmoh, Inaeolo 
lago da Mfcdoo, qua viva antes aatatal, as vapor todoTejas,
cavamas del suroaete y oeste. aapaclalmanta an el oondado de

El anlmel pequefte del eatado ee el Orange durante au emigraottn 
armadMo, qua viva por todo at otoftel haote Mfedoo.
aetado, con sxotpetoo da tea El algod6n, la ******  y la fibre
regfonea dal oaata y Trane- aatatal, eecuMva por todo Tejaa,
Pacos aapectalmante an la regfon dal

ui ^ i 7 i l T ^ g!!grr-* '-- ■ ■B f̂rMr«rg IRPMi y 80 BnCUBnirB Ui vWdOnB UUtOv, Vttyiili V— lll|
an la zona costs re. creos an los jardines personates

La toronfo, la fruta dal aetado, se tanto oomo an tea flnoaa
cuMva an al Valla dal Rio Grande, oomeroiatee.

THE RODEO CLUB has made 
application with the Ifexas 
Alcoholic Beverage Commis- 
sioo, for a private club ragistra- 
tlon permit to be located at 1803 
E. 1st, City of Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, and will operate 
under the trade name of THE 
RODEO CLUB. Officers being: 
Floreadno Martinez, President, 
Antonio Martinez, Vice-Presi
dent and Jesus A. Martinez, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

There’s 
A Deal 

Waiting
For You

IN  T H E  
CLASSIFIEDS

W hether Y o u ’re  
b u y in g  o r s e llin g

Classified.
Works

grama y ea cuttva por todo Tejaa.
El fotepefto aa el chile aatatal, pare 

al chlltapln aa el ohlte Inclfgann 
da Tajas.

El arbol aatatal aa da nura y al 
valor da au ooeecha alcanzC $88

tups bme y aa ancuantra an tea
rios dal norte y este dal Ethmrda 
Plateau.

El nopal, plants dal aetado, creoa 
an te zona oantral y dal oaata.

El ganzdo vacuno aa al animal 
grands dal eatado.

La flor aatatal aa el Bluebonnet, te 
cual se ancuantra deads al

lived In feat region.

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVH3
HEREFORD

New home sales rise 
to new record in April

WASHINGTON (AP) • New home sales in the United States jumped 
5.2 percent to a record in April, propelled by a home-buying spree in the 
South.

Sales rose to a seasonally adjusted annual rate o f888,000, the moat since 
the government began tracking them in 1963, the Commerce Department 
said today. That beat the old record, a rate of 881,000 set in February.

In another report today, the Conference Board, a private business reserech 
group, said its Index of Leading Economic Indicators for April stood at 
105.3, up from 105.2 fai March. The gain, which was in line wife economists’ 
projections, marked the fourth consecutive moodily advance in the leading 
index.

Combined with the performance of two sister indicators, the index shows 
that the economy will continue its advance, the Conference Board said.

Americans have been in a  home-buying mood this year, their confidence 
near 29-year highs. There are plenty of jobs - unemployment hit n 28-year 
low of 4.3 percent in April - and income is rising.

A booming slock market has helped many to come up with down payments 
for homes while low mortgage rales have kept monthly payments affordable.

April marks the eighth consecutive month of sales above 800,000, the 
longest such period on record. The next longest string above 800,000 • 
five months • came in 1977.

All of the strength in April came in the South, where sales soared 18.1 
percent to a seasonally adjusted annual rate of 418,000, the moat since 
December 1983.

Sales fell 9.2 percent to  n rate of 157,000 in the M idwest, 3.1 percent 
to 95,000 in the Northeast and 0.5 percent to 218,000 in the W est

The median price o f an existing home was 147,000 in April, down 2 
percent from a year ago.

A X Y D L C A A A R  
I s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes* the length and form ation of the words are 
all hints. Each day the code letters are different.

The justices made two points in their ruling, which upheld an appellate 
court's decision.

Yeltsin, businessmen to confer over market drop
MOSCOW (AP) _ TYying to halt the slide in Russia’s financial markets, 

President Boris Yeltsin summoned the country's most powerful businessmen 
and law enforcement officials to the Kremlin today.

The government said the president s meeting with the 10 business leaders 
had been scheduled a month ago, but nonetheless Russia's deepening financial
crisis would be the top item on the agenda.

Investas continued to flee Russian markets on Montky, despise government 
efforts to entice them back, including interest rates as high as 150 percent 
The main stock index dropped another 10 percent, down 44 percent since 
early May.

th e  ruble remained stable at around 6.18 to the dollar. Buttbe Central 
Bank has spent down its reserves to bolster the price in recent weeks and 
it was not d ear how long they would hold o u t

Australian woman swims from Mexico to Cuba
HAVANA (AP) - Swimming in a shark cage, an AuttaUaa woman became 

the lin t known person to swim from Mexico to Cuba on Mooday, completing 
the 122-mile crossing in less than 39 hours.

Susie Maroney, 23, touched Cuban soil at 5:03 a a . ,  walking onto the 
bench at Las Tumbas in eastern Cuba.

*Tm just really relieved that it's  all over," she told The Associated 
Press late in the day in Havana.

Maroney said she crossed the Yucatan Q m d  in 38 horn  find 25 minutes, 
swimming in the anti-shait cage towed by her support learn.
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Satellite flap heats China debate
administntioa's cate. Senate Majority Lender 
Trent Lott, R-M iss., who has supported the 
trade legislation In the past, says he has 
misgivings this year.

Bntheonara Gk8on's pknned trip to Chinn 
later this month has drawn criticism from 
top coogresstonnl RepubBona, tedodtog Lott 
and House Speaker Newt Gingrich, R-Ga.

"I'm  concerned about the timing of the 
president's

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Clinton 
is girding him self for the annual heated 
congressional battle over trade with China. 
This yera; fee timing couldn't be worse, from 
the eam intstrauon s perspective.

toronewChina’s statusas?M U J S^osSng 
ally for another year by the Wednesday
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"The president folly intends to make a 
Wrong care on why we feoteri continue norotel 
trade relations with C hina," paid Mike 
McCurry, the W hite Honae press secretary 

But even supporters are concerned tb it 
the recent controversy over satellites and 
f n ip a ip  non tribal ions will undermine the

Q O . - U Q K T Y Q  U .  V T A U  
S a tu rd a y 's  C ry p to q u o te : THE DEVIL 

NEVER TEMPTED A MAN W HOM  HE 
FOUND JUDICIOUSLY EMPLOYED.—SPURGEON 
IRVING FLETCHER

Keeping an eye on Texas
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Starr has devised ro  fffu tw ! approach to investigate 

witness David Hate received 
payments from conservative activists. Justice Department 
Officials report.

M ichael Shaheen, who retired earlier this year as

in tto  Ira -C o n  tra Investigation, saldStarr has every 
reason to get to the bottom o f the allegations becaaae 
so much rides on H ale's tettimooy.

"The w ont case scenario is for him to give someooe 
like Hale a  clem  bill o f health and thro have a defense 
investigation or the m edia prove him wrong," said
Yannett

convict Arkansas
I He would eae a  staff drawn from the FBI and the governor Jim  Guy D icker, a

Justice Pepaitm ent said the officials, who requested and Susan M cDougal Clinton
partners. Hale's testimony also ; 

o r announce. in Whitewater He saidClkkloi
Fonger federal judges Charles Renfrew, who also an illegal loan. Q io loa deok

served as deputy attorney general in the Carter Lawyers say if s  unlikel] 
adm inistration, and Arlin Adams, who was die convictions would be overtun
Independent counsel investigating the Reagan who pleaded guilty to W hiles
administration's housing scandal, would serve go the 24 mood* in ja il was found to
panel, the officials said. The officials said Renfrew But the allegations raise qm
was seeking a  third judge to serve on the panel. answered about whether Stan 

Legal scholars say that if  evidence o f payments investigation, lawyers say.
turns up, it could damage the credibility of S tarr's M am Geragos, Susan Mi 
investigation, making it hard for the prosecutor to threatened to call Starr and hi
cooduct the review himself. Ewing, as witnesses to queatia

"There is a  taint here that is going to make this Hale payments during McDou
entire ball of wax one o f history’s continually debated trial,
cases,”  said Paul Rothstein, a  law professor at The payments were allej 
Georgetown University. Bemonville. AriL.foneralhoQ

The allegations o f payments were made by an that from 1994to 1996, her ft
Aikmms woman and bar son, who aqr that Hale motived Parker D odder and others m
money and other benefits from conservative activists money they received from a  fc
when he was cooperating with prosecutors. Hale has the conservative America* S
denied receiving any money. she alleged that Hale sba

The allegations have become a  rallying point for about tha Whitewater in vestig
President CUntoo's supporters, who herald the story officials working for the maga
aa evidence o f a  right-wing conspiracy to hurt the osed to try  toboiitertbepfob  
president. Doahie^wboownsabniidi

S tarr's supporters call the allegations flimsy. acknowledged receivinx $L( 
“The evidence i t  so shallow and worthy of so little inforimtiondbout Whitewater fo

value," said form er U.S. Attorney Henry Hudson, rod fcttii« H de.ro old friend, o
a  Republican aod friend o f Starr’s. in a  fishing cabin he owned,

and James

raupcoming

Ford has advise for Gingrich
He spoke at the National Press Club after presenting 

a pair o f journalism  awards.
Looking at the wider political picture, Ford said 

he believes that if  "extrem e-right" partisans within 
the GOP control the party’s policies and dictate its 
choice o f a  presidential candkhie for the2000elections, 
the party will lose at the polls.

Repubbcsmdxxdd have leaned from the experience 
o f "our Democratic friends," he said, contending 
Demncmit  lost presidential ejections when they strayed 
away from the middle o f the political spectrum and 
nominated excessively liberal candidates. He named 
as liberals George McGovern, who lost to Richard 
Nixon in 1972; W alter M oodale, who lost to Ronald 
Reagan In 1984; and M ichael Dukakis, who lost to 
George Bush in 1988.

within our party; if we do, the extreme right win doom 
our party to election defeat," Ford said.

r a d ,  who survived two attem pts on his life as 
president, said he believes "Secret Service agents 
have a responsibility to testify in criminal matters. 
Including those which may involve the president and 
his associates."

But he drew a distinction between crim inal and 
civil testimony by agents, saying, " I do not think there 
is a  comparable responsibility to testify on civil actions."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Former President Ford says 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich should curi> partisan 
attacks on foe White House and predicts the RepubHean 
Party will lose the next presidential election unless 
it reins in its "extrem e rig h t"

Ford also spoke Monday about a  special court 
exemption for Secret Service agents who protect the 
president, saying they should be perm itted to testify 
about crim inal allegations, but not in civil suits.

Gingrich intensified verbal attacks against President 
Clinton and his adm inistration this spring, accusing 
the Democrats o f "law breaking."

Ford, who was a Republican House for
24 yean and served aa House minority leader, said 
he believes Gingrich should leave "partism attacks"

Abortion protesters arrested after defying court order
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) • The signs read "L ife." banning them from singing, whistling and chanting

Tha lflflnr m  iwniMiaw ««n| «nd fhruwfH within earshot of patients aft the EPOC clinic Monday,
out Bible verset^flouting a  court order to keep the H a  lq junctioo^soa^w s police to rearoh backpack,
noise down as they marched in front o f an abortion or purses within 1,000 feet o f a  clinic and requires
clinic. abortion rights supporters and foes to be 10 feet apart

Orim do, the ftatfasyplaylandofrides, stories rod  p to ^ o fO ria m to  obtained foe fu n ctio n  ggatost
r f iia r tm t u  tM« n w k  in a ihffipq a f  Dallas-hosed Operation Rescue last week. Police made

Rescue o w  abortion i»  a n r a  for violating the injunction, w hk*^kind Of tiww: protests by Opemtioo 
rights, gay rights and child pornography.

About 100 abortion opponents defied a  court order

Lott: Tobacco H J H  
bill teetering1 | l i l j

toothers.
“One thing that speakers have to understand is that 

the speaker is speaker for the H ouse... 434 members 
o f both parties*' in addition to him self, the form er 
president said. •

"H e doesn 't speak as a partisan," Ford said. "He 
speaks for all members of the House. You have to keep 
that high-level attitude and let the partisan attacks come 
from your m ajority leader."

"The speaker is better advised to stand back," Ford 
said.

WASHINGTON (AP) - President 
Clinton is expected to turn up the 
pressure on the Senate this week to 
pass stalled tobacco legislation, his 
spokesman says.

"Tha president feels that the 
Republican leadership o f Congress 
would have a very difficult time 
explaining to the American people 
why this badly needed legislation that 
has bipartisan support could not 
advance on their w atch," said White 
House spokesman M ike M cCuny.

As Congress returned Monday 
from its M emorial Day recess with 
Sen. John M cCain's tobacco bill 
behind schedule. Senate M ajority 
Leader Trent Lott said the m easure’s 
survival is threatened by two 
amendments that toughen its terms 
for the tobacco companies and blow 
apart its appeal to a centrist coalition 
of lawmakers.

Judge releasing tobacco trial documents
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -T he public soon will get "We got smothered with massive documents, with

to see 39,000documents that cigarette makers fought n<? tadex, that were basically unsearchable. It s a
to the Supreme Court to keep secret, plus an index laborious process," Steve Berman, a Seattle attorney
to make browsing easier. who represents 13 stales involved in tobacco litigation,

The judge in M innesota’s tobacco lawsuit said the mid Monday,
nnal batches of documents turned over in the trial, Ramsey County District Judge Kenneth Fitzpatrick
including those the industry wanted to keep private, ordered the documents released Sunday, following
foould be made public along with indexes. up Monday by accepting an agreement by Blue Cross

The indexes could help guide attorneys in other and Blue Shield of Minnesota to drop its claims against
lawsuits against the tobacco industry as they search Liggett Group Inc.
For evidence buried in the 33 million pages of documents The case ended in a $6.6 billion settlem ent May

You am Invited to Jolnus for our

under our BIG TOP SHOWROOM on Saturday. June 6 *  11:00 am to 2:00 pm.
Hertford Relay for Ute.

coy to a cm! I have enclosed a 
of $5 per candle.
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